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NOTE AND COMMENT@

is with great pleasure, that
we see th e growth of intereat

in England ini trade education. The
spread of the movement for superior
technical instruction bau induced

Lord ROSEBERY, Sir JOHN LUBBOOK,
M. P., Mr. T. BuRT, M. P., Mr. ASHTON
IJILKE, M.P., and other gentlemen to
take the initiative in an attempt to
reorganize the Trades' Guild of Learn-
ing on a larger basis. In a circular
inviting attendance at a public meet-
ing which was to be held on Augnst 8,
they propose that the Guild shall un-.
dertake, as a regular part of its work,

the hihr to previde lectures on the history of
ihrbranches of industry, and the principles of

ar rscience underlying them; and they point to the
fltle8o ouse Decoration which Mr. WILLIAM MOR-

!4 delivered fer the Guild as an exaxuple of the kind of
Ifnainthey desire to, impart. Although these objects
ar fahighly useful character, Lord ]IosEBERY and hiscohleagues do not propose to limit the movement to

thera They intend to, arrange for the delivery of hec-urao Subjects of more general interest; to formi classes
!o h YBtematic instruction of working men; and to,

I"tethe co-operation of the trades societies in the edu-
detOna Potion of their work. The Guild, although

.e11dent upon the contributions of a very few public-
81irited persons, lia not been inactive during the last few

8fl<J an indeed its lectures in the vinter months have
41attended by many thousande of tbe artisan popula-

to f London. If the employers of skilled labour corneforward , as they are now invited to do, with more sub-etalatial 4d than they have yet rendered to the associa-
sh 1 tere i8 no'reason why the spbere of its operations

The not8o be both largely and beneficially extended.
'*hih eoujichis taught by this movernent i8 one
4eunafor special tecbnical instruction in the mecha-

aDic4l trades are taking d stinet tortu, and before long wil
<~ilfor a monozxent in the direction of the English one.

THEM resulte of the census as published. are oufflcienthy
enco uraging, all things considered. The perceirtage
of increase throughout the country lias been 18.02
per cent. in the last ten years, as againait 15 per cent. in
the ten year preceding. Comparison with the rate
of increase in the States shows at first siglit a large
difference between our 18 and their 30 per cent., but
the fact is that the increase of our neiglibours' popu-
lation is due in the main to the opening out of vast
fields for colonization ini the West. Our own great
western praii ies are onhy now being made accessible to
immigration, and another ten years may show a great
difference in that direction. Meaiwhihe if we compare
our increase with that of the New England Statea, we
find that the five older Provinces of Canada are about
on a par with these States, 14.55. againat là, while
Ontario shows a growth of 3 per cent. more than
New England, and scarcely leus than that of the Mid-
dle Statesof the Union.

The increase in population in the cities of Canada in as
follows :

Montreal .............
Toronto................
London ........ .......
Ottawa................
Hamilton ..............
Km gston2............
Quebso ............
Halifax................
st. John...............

1871. 1881. Increase.
107,225 140,682 33,457

56,092 86,*45 80,353
15,826 19,763 8,937
21,545 27,417 5,837
26,716 35,865 9,241
12,407 14,093 1,686
59,699 62,447 2,748
29,582 36,102 6,520
28,805 26,128 2,677

P. c.
31
55j
25
27
34
14

4j
22
9

The loss in St. John is, of course, to be attributed tothe destruction of so large an area by the conflagration of
1877. Meanwbihe Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton ehow01
as might be expected, the larizeot increme, Montreal the
largest in actual numbers, but the western cities a greater
growth in proportion to their size. As we have said, con-
sidering that, of the ten years included in the census, five
were years of great commercial depression, in which
the country may be almost said te have steod. stiil,
emigration being balanced against exodus, the resuit
is fully as satisfactory. as could have been expected;
while the close approximation of it to, popuhar expec-
tation is a good guarantee of the accuracy of the
figures given.

2>
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THE plans for the rebuilding ef the' Tay bridge have
been laid upon the table of the Ilouse of Cominons. An
examination of the founiations of thc old bridge con-
vinced Mr. Barlow that it ivas requisite to make more
allowance than had been before done for the scour of the
river, and that the safest and hest plan ivould be to put
in piers for a double-way bridge entirely independent of
the old piers. The erection of the bridge on this slight-
ly altered site will require the construction of two or
three short pieces of railway, and from the shore to
theirjunction solid stone piers ývi!1 bc eînployed. The
total lengyth of the new bridge is a little over 10,000 ft.
or about two miles. It is similar to the old bridgye with
regard to the nuinher of large, openiugs.. Each pier is
opposito. a ij>îer of' the old bridge. The calculations are
made for doubleý the wind-pressure that will ever be
brought to bear on the boldling-down boits. In reply
to a question verY pertinentlY put by Viscount Folke-
stone,' Mr. Barlow said that the wind-pressure was cal-
culated at 20 lb. per square foot, and that in point of
fact, the design allowed for 5i6 ib. pressure of wind and
train. This is close upon the allowance made by Amer-
ican engineers, and is ample, if it be regarded am a pro-
bable strain that la not unikely to coune upon the bridge
-the breFikinuY strength being at lenst double. Lt would
not, in our opinion, he safe if the 1.ea1in tension is
put at less than 1 20 Ilb. per square foot of surface on
which the wind can lay hold, so as to exert a leverage
agrainst the resistance; andi no doubt this is what is
meant by the evidence. The piers. are to be solidly
connected with the girders. The parapet will be of
wrought iion, as a pr,»caution iii case of any vehlicle
leaving the rails. Th'lere' are also strong baîks of timnber
placed as feîîders outside the rails. Lt is intended to
use sonie p)ortion of tlîe old girders, after proper testin,
in the new structure.

AN accident which recently occurre(l at the Union
Iron and Steel 'Mart Furnace Works in Chicago, goes
far to point our remarks upon the superiority of the new
glasýs roofing to the sheet iron coverings nDow in vogue.
About twelve o'clock on Weilnepsday, the 20th tilt.,
seven or eiight laborers were at work in the casting room
N-lien a vivid flash of lightninlg, immediately followed
l'y a tremendous crash of thunder, and a (crashing sound
overhead, cau-sed thein to look up. They were horrified
to behold the roof over their heads swaying and quick-
ly giving way. They were literally paralyzed. with
terror, and wvere brought to their senses by the foreman,
who was standing, near the door, shouting,: IlQuick.
men, for vour lives ; for o1ssake." 'Simtultaneously
they ahl ruhed i'or the iloor, ani thp hast man had barely
reached the threshohd wvhen the heavy roof felu in with an
awful crash, taking with it, in its faîl, about twelve feet
of the south 'vaîl, the brak extending the entire length
of the building. The casting roum is a large hall stand-
ing directly on the ground, and has no tii)or, but is full
of pits du- in the groundl, where the pig iron is cast.
The wooden roof was couxpletely covi î'ed with sheet-
il-on, whîch. gave way in the general wreck and broke
into bits like fractured glass. The damage to the build-
ing is estimiîted at between $ 1,000 aud $5,000, and the
company will lose besides about $2,000 by hoss of time
and labor. Immediately after the storm a gang of mon
were put to work with pick and barrows to' remilove the
debris and the work of building anýfw roof will commence

immediatehy. This new roof will in ail probabihity be
built as before, anid may neyer of course meet a similar
accident, but the conductibility of sheet iron will alwaV8

render it a dangerous roofing in a violent thunderstorin
slxch as that ailuded to.

sIR IOSIAH iKASON, MH ENGLISH PHLANTHRopIST.

By cable the death is announced of Sir Josiah Mason, the
great penniaker and philanthropist. H1e was the founder of the
Mason Scientific College, at Birminghani, England, and will be
most widely remembered by that foundation. But hie was lo1ng
before that time an illustrious example of the use of weIl woII
fortune for the Izood of others. He was born at KidderninistPr,
Februarv 23, 1795, of poor but worthy people. When a boy hie
worked as a shoemaker, then as a baker, and next as, a carpe't
weaver. At the age of twenty hie went to Birminghamn and
worked bard for ten years as a jeweller and gilt toy niaker. At
tVîirty bie was connected with the manufacture of steel split rings
and key rings, in partnershil) with Samuel Harrison the inventor,
and at his tÏeath hie succeeded to the business and aïded to it the
manufacture of steel pens. In 1829 a superior steel pen of bis
mnaking gained an introduction into the market, won a higb repui-
tation and énormous sales. He went inito the business ef electro«
platiug anîd gildiug, thèn. into copper srnelting, establishing for
this latter industry in 1850 a large mauufactory at Pennbnry, 111
Wale,;, which grew up i nder bis enterprise from an obscu~re
village to a flourishing towu. By his numerous manufactorles
hie aniassed enormous wealth. His first great work of benevolence
was the erection and endowing of almshouses and, an orphan
asyliu for boys and girls at Erdington, néar Birmingham-'
This was doue at an expense of $300,000 on the erection of the
buildings alone, and hie afterward endowed the institution wit.h
real estate valued at $1,000,000. Neither race nor religion 18
allowed to exclude the little. ones who need its care. In additionl
to this noble charity hie established and ricbly* endowed a college
for the study of practicai science, with a distinct application tO
the industr ies of the midlaud district, in wbich his life had
been spent aud his fortune made. lu recognition of his manY
benevolent snd philanthropic works in 1872 Queen Victofla
conferred on hirn the honor of knighthood. H1e had passed bis
eightieth year when hie annunced the matured and well'
considered plan of his science college ;and, being stili vigorous
and active in body and mmnd, had the satisfaction of seeing its
buildings and equipments completed under hi1, own eye, an able
faculty seiected for it, and of hearinz from Professor HuxleV SI'
admirable setting forth to the public of its purposles and plans,~
on the occasion of its opening, on tbe first of October, 1880.
The. coîhege is a maznificent Gnthic edifice, with a frontage On'
Edmund street of 148 feet. The buildings cover an area Oe
about two tbonsand four hundred square yards, but in the cours'
of time, when the orginal plan of the founder is carried ont,
they wilh occupy nearhy double that area. This institution b
siso endowed to the'extent of $1,ooo;ooo0. It should be re-
mexnbered that alI departments of the college- were thrown openl
by its founder to hoth sexes on the sanie ternis ; sud also, tbat,
with the absoînte exclusion of party politica, theology and mer'
literary instruction and education from its currieulum, there Is
given to its trustees a large freedom. of action to secure, with
whatever changiîîg condition of the future, a sound, extensive
and practical scientific knowledge tn all who may need and Seek
its benefits. Beyond the fact that Sir Josiah's noble gift ilînat
become of incalculable value to the great, crowded midland lu&'P
nnfacturing district of England lies the wider one of the practi'
cal example it gives to other men of wealth the world over, wbO
having, like bum, risen "'from the ranks," mav desire to bestO'v
efficient aid on those who corne after.-New York Iffcrald.

An Agricultural and ludustrial Exhibition is to opeuontbe'
l4th of September, 1881, at the exhibition grounds, Mile-FndI
Montreal. The prize liat fihîs a pamphlet of 200 piges. Twfln
ty-five thousand dollars in prizes are to be distributed to ex hibit-
ors. It closes on the 23d of the sanie month.

A tramicar bas been driven in Paris by means of Faure's aCl
cumiulators. It couveyed forty persons at the rate of six. flnhi

1

an hour, the motive-power beiug 160 Faur-e batteries, weigh'ng
181b. each, altogether 2,88OlIb.-a nice litthe hoad. It is naÏ7elY
stated that the work could have been done by two horses.

[September,1881-
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A STUDIOUS INVENTOR.
IRansani Cook, who died in Saratoga last week, wss miaster

Of twenty.six trades and owner af seventeen patents. Among
the latter was one for an impravement in the manufacture of
Wr'ought iran and steel cannon. This idea was app-opriated
bY Sir William Armstrong, wha made bath fame and fartune
Ont 0f it. Amang the other patents were one for a lunch- case,
one for a ian.blower, for a hydraulic apparatus for praducing a
blaat, for an improved electra-magnetie are separatar (made by
Mr. Cook when 80 years aid), an inapravemeut in blast pipes for
'a"Ying heated air and gases ta furnaces, an improvement in
8ci8sOrs, an improved baring instrument known as the " Cook
ailger." an impraved machine for turuing the lips ai augers, an
aXe~rved bit for boring wood, an impravemnent in ventilating

a exciuding dust fromn railuay cars, an improved exhanat fan,
and an improvement in the mode of straining saws for saw-mills.
There Were several athers af more or less importance. Some af
hlis inventions, particularly the patent auger, were very profit.

Hbe.le was makîng a machine and wanted an auger that would
boeat an angle with the grain withaut starting with a gouge.

Rie bit upon the idea ai examining the lips of the wormn cam-4Iloniy known as the woad-borer with a microscope, and iram
this anodel, furnished by nature, hie made his augur, which was
very successful. His workshop was a curiasity. He made all
hls Own models, and had engines and machinery well adapted
to the purpase. He had also accumuiated ore of the most coin-
Plete aud valua'ble collections of scientific and mechanical
UOOks in the country. His library contains more than 3,000
veolumnes, saine af them very rare. The books are arranged in
8rnal cases, piled one on top ai the other, from floor ta ceiling.

The1ose ai this arrangement was ta have them ready for
rPiremoval in case ai fire.-Buffalo Express.

TUE SAND BLAST.
kmnong the wonderful and useful inventions of the times is

the Common sand blast. Suppose you desire a piece ai marble
fra grave atone ; you caver the atone with a sheet ai wax no

thieker than a water:- then you eut in the wax the name, date,
etc., leaving the marble exposed. Now pa.s it under the blast
and the sand will .ut it away. Remove the wax and you have
the cut letters. Taking a piece ai French plate glssa, say two
by sir feet, caver it with fine lace and pass it under the blast,
aild not a thread af the lace will ho injured, but the sand will
'nt deep into the glass wherever it is not covered by the lace.
Now retnove the lace and you have a delicate and beautiful
fgnre raised upon the glass. In this way beautiful figures of all
kind 5 are cut in glass and at a smaîl expense. The warkmen
?"in hald their banda under the bst withaut ba-m, even when
1t .S apid c utting away the bardest glass, iran, or stone, but

'lY must loak out for finger nails, for they will be whittled off
i-t hatily. If tbey put on steel thimblea ta protect the nails,

it W1ll1 do little good, for the sand will soon whittle tbem away ;
but if they wrap a piece ai sait cotton around them they are

fq. You will at once see the philosophy ai it. The gand
Whittles away and destroys any bard substance-even glass-
but does not eflect substances that are soit and yielding, like
*a1x, cotton, or fine lace, or even the humnan hand.

'4TA'MP CANCELLING MACHINE-lt i8 annnunced that an
A'neria inventer, epnployed hy the Post Office Departmeut,

l~bngton, bas prodnced a machine which, worked by band,
W'1eaaily cancel 400 stamps a minote, but if worked b oe

th,1 cancel 1,000 a minute. The mechanisan is so inansgedthat
t various pieces ai mail matter are surely separated (ram each

'thr, and the postal card as well as the letter is certain ta corne
et thet erser. The rapid increase ai mail mstter, and the

'atta n aur largest chies, where important mails close in
Cav ti.ur, there are 'thousands ai pieces deposited in the Pnst

veyJust before the hour ai clasing, rend-rs such a machine a
h,,5I-yn1portaint one. The mo4t experienced man cancelling by

hic a~ difiutts in such au emergéney, and the phy.

,TnaP International Geographical Institute ai Berne hbas put
fo rWard a projeet fo r the establishmnent oa a international sehoal

to trianing travelers, The programme ai study i8 a formidable
0iI ,"'ud is d*dii into two distinct divisions. The first in-

le *Instruction in numerous branches ai knowledge. more or

th, Deces8ary for a traveler, snd the second practical training in

rl.Ugtlccru3, (91ii & aliautcal.

EXPLOSION 0F A PLAIN CYLINDER BOILER IN PHILA-
DELPHIA-

BY N4. N. IIARTWELL.

The iiext page eut illustrates the explosion of boiler No. 3 in
the dye works -of Gafuiey & Co., in Kensington, P hiladeiphia,
which occurrel during the noon hour, an the lst day of June,
1881, killiný three persans and injuriug a niuiner of others.
The coroner s sensible and pertinent inquires juta the cause of
death brought out the usuai variety of opinions of the cause of
the primary rupture from whichi the explosion arose.

TIIE CONSTRUCTION 0F TIUE BOILER

was itot new or uncommon, nor was the material or work un-
usually bad. The sheli plates, which did not break, were mark.
ed at a fair tensile streugth, and the head that did break was a
fair quali,;y of cast iran where the rupture began. The type and
principal dimensions are as follows:- A plain cylinder, 30 feet
feet long by 36 inches diameter; camposed af No. 3 iron plates
in fine courses, single riv'eted ; the least observed thickness at
the edge of plate was 0-255". The end plates or heads were fiat
cast iron disks having sui table Rianges turned inward, with ecored
radial hales for the rivets that seceured them ta the shell plates.
Thickniess of disks, la inches ; Rianges, li inches. The pitch
or spacing of the rivets was according ta accepted American
practice. A man-hole was eut in the centre ai the front head,
12î by 12ý inches, the farma ai which appeared ta be nat an
ellipse, but of somnewhat larger area. The gasket seat had been
planed, but the corresp)anding seat on the inan-hole plate was
nat planed, thaugh it appeared quite as true as such castings
usually are.

The arrangement of the boilers is shown in the engravings,
by which it will be seen that twa, namely, Nos. 1 and 2, were
set aver by the samne furuace, and No. ô by iteelf over an ad-
jaining one. The former, called the aid boilers, had been in use
twa years, and the latter, the new boiler, had been workiug but
two montha prior ta the explosion. Two pair of safety valves,
one pair ta each system, were fitted as shawn, their cannectlng
pipes raming thraagh the wall af the steani dry house under
which the bailers were set. The pair of boilers had a pair af 2j
inch, and the single bailer, Na. 3. liad a pair af similar 2 inch
aafety valves. The main steam stop valves, by which com-
munication between the boiler and with the heatiug and drying
systems ai pipes was regulàted, wêre also in front ai the wall, as
shown. The steam and water pipes were so arranged that the
single boiler could be used alone.

These bailers were insured by the Hartford Steam Boiler In-
spection and Insurance Company, and allowed ta carry 70
pounds af steam. The usual working pressure appears ta have
been from 60 ta 65 pounda by the gceuge, the pressure increasing
when the demaud for steam was less than the supply, indicating
that the safety valves did nat fnlly relieve the boiler The in.
crease af pressure that niit have occurred with ail the distri-
buting valves clased is therefore unkuown.

The new bailer was iuspected an or about the 7th ai Mai-ch,
and no doubt the hydrostatie test (about 100 pitunds> wag op.
plied according ta law. The builder swears befare the coroner-
that hie applied a cold water test af 115 pond8, and found it 1111
tiglêt, etc.

This houler, No. 3, was fitted with the ulsual gauges and ocher
attachnaents, and fed by au injectgbr, pithersepardtely or in coin-
mon with the other twa boilers. The steam wus usied for bail-
ing dye.stuff and for dryinz.

The observed phenamena indicate unmistakably that

THE EXPLOSION

waq due ta a pressure a littie in excesq af the strength ai the
weakest point of the houler. The course of the initial ruptures
is clearly indicated in the engravings, radiating -fromn thé- mîn-
hale. The cast-iran head was net conipensated for the los& of
continuity. There was simply aslight chipping spot just raiaed
ahove the general inuer surface, for couvenience iii fiaishing a
gaket seat upon the planîng machine. The reînovsl ai thp firma
and tenaciaus skin ai the iraxi lvy the planer reducea its strength.
The slight sustaining power ai the pinch on the gasket is an in-
definite and variable factor, and a great strain falîs upon the
msrgin oi the man-hiole.

Sa far as the writer knows, there is no well defiued and simple
ruIes for determing the strength of the fiat diaka with mari-hales

wMý
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in them. To make this front head equal in strength to the rear'
one, omitting now ail comparison with the strength of the cy-
lindrical portion of the boiler, it seems evident that a rib is
necesssry arounid the man-hole of sufficient depth to fully coin-
pensate for the removal of so important a part of the disk.

But without a fll fine of ultimate experinents on the
strongth of these forme it would be difficuit to. specify the depth
of tbe nib.

It may be said, and ie strongly maintained by some engi-
neers, that the concave form, sbown in figure 6, is strongerthan
the fiat ; but how these two forms compare in strength when
they bave equal inward projections, experiment only can deter-
mine.

No respectable guss, therefore, can be made at hnw much in.
ternal pressure was required to break t his h ouer. Either of its
heads had les resisting power than the cylindrical portion, on
which form plenty of expeniments have been made.

The arguments u4ed against the hydrostatie pressure s a test
of the strength of unequelly heated and complicated bojilere, do
flot so well apply tu this case, for this head was ini a feirly uni-
forin condition of texnperature throughout, so that unequal ten-
alun, except such as might arise from a badly fitted men-hole
plate, ig hardly admissible. Its strength, if uniformly heated
tu 350 '> or 400 0 Fah., would îîot differ greatly froin its
streugth whien the cold test of 115 pounde was epplied. And
here are its neighbors, cast from the saine pattern apparently,
they have held out for two years, while no doubt many of the
hundreds of cast iron houler heade now in use in Philadeiphia
and elsev here in America, are no better and have stood.longer
and heavier strains than those now under consideration.

A defect je noticeable in the circuler fracture,, ait nuch as 3 or
4 inches long by vidth of 0 to J inch, in the middle of the plate
and near the lower part, consisting of confluent blow holes ; but
it is difficuit to conceive how the rupture could start at eny
point in the circle froin which fines of fracture should converge
toward the man-hiole so as to break the head as shown. The
rupture, no doubt, began almoat simultaneously et the inner
end of the four radial uines, in which case a defect in the cir-
cular fine would not afflect the weakest point at the margin of
the hole.

It is not pleasant to think that a houler wbich ought to be
able to stand five times the working load would be so capricious
as to blow up upon slight provocation. Scully, the fireman,
stoutly and persistently denies having wet this head with his
hose, althougb it was sought to be proved that hie did so, and it
was aseigned as a sufficient cause of the breaking of the heed.

Meny of the steain valves were found to be closed when dug
out of the débris; in fact the writer bas not seen one that wus
open when found, but has seen four that were closed, and under
such conditions that no amount of swearing by interested wit-
nesses to the contrary would stand as truth.

The diagrain, Fig. 5,.le a plan of the neighbonhood of the ex-
plosion. The buildings occupied by Gafney & Co. are (were)
lccated between Martha and Collins ste., the boilers in the lower
etory of the tbree etory brick building, A, adjoining the one
story dye house, E. To the left is the shed M, on the noot'of
which. the dyed matenial wes sundried in fine weather. The
dyè tubs, F, were square wooden vats, heated by direct steam,
adniitted by branch eteami pipes, in each of which was a steami
stop valve, controlled by Pach dyer, acconding to hie requine-
nients. G is the emall detached office building of the pro p rie-tors. H is the location of the two etory dwellings, one of which
was badly ernashed and took fire, but it wes soon extinguished.
Bede, cooking stoves, and household -,' ensils in the ruine, were

painfully suggestive of the horrore hat attend a firet-clase
houer explosion. The stable, L, wes also destrnyed by the fall-

ing of adjacent walls. The boiler gave out by the bursting of
the front eut-iron head, which broke into four quartera, the
fracture running froin the man-hole radially, as ehown in draw-
ing ; then ce the break continued along the circular base of each
quarter of the head, leaving the entire rim or flange outeide of
its junction with the disk attached to the sheli plates. This rim
wus smashed, as shown in the cuts (Fig. 3), by t he fail upon the
grouind et D, or poesibly by contact with some solid objeýt.in ite
fliglit. On leaving its bed the main portion of the houler took a
direct, nearly horizdntal, course in the hune of its projected axis,
and striking the tenrace at the corner of the grapery in front of
the dwelling, B, it rose and turned te the left, some 15 0 or
20 0 passing over or in front of a pamsenger btreet car, at N,
which was *about to enter the station bouse of the Second and
Third atreet horse railroad, shown at C, whence the cars depart
et the opposite end on Frankford road. In striking the ternace,

the rear head, which was forcînost in the flight, was dexnolished,
and the adjoining shell sheet torn and turnied inward, as seen et
Fig. 3.

The four quarters of the front boiler head were found scatter-
et various points in the foreground, the lower piece, iu which
wus the feed water opening, was founid on removal of a large
mnse of débris, about twenty-five feet froni. and directly in front
of its former site. Here also were found a 2J inch steain pipe
(easily distinguishable froin the feed water pipe of saine size), in1
which was a stop valve closed; to this pipe wvere connected sev.
eral 2 inch branches, and valves, also closed when exainined by
the writer, before they were touched by any penson, after the ex*
plosion. Mr. Farran, of the Hartford Steain Boiler Inspection
and Insurance Company, observed the samne thing, and the at-
tention of bystanders wae called to this important fact. Mr.
Willianms, a member of the coroner's jury, was informed, and the
valves shown to hum before their remioval. That gentleman re-
marked that other steain valves were also closed when found,
notably the one in the pipe connecting this boiler with the
others. lu fact ait steam valves were found dlosed when takeîe
from the ruins so far as kitown.

The man-hole crosabar, a pretty heavy one, with its boIt,
which engaged with the plate by means of a pocket in the plate,
into which the head of the boit fitted loosely, was detached
when the boiler heed was broken and its tension relexed, and it
flew to the front, crossing Menthe street, to the second door «on
the cross street, when it struck the brick door jamb. A mati was
found dead or fatally in)jured et this point, marked J on the dia-
grain, having been hit by this piece before it struck the brick-
work. It made an indentation of a depth indicating that its
force was fer frorn being spent upon the body of the man. The
man-hole plate itself flew a greater distance in the saine direc-
tion, seid to have been more than two squares, where it lodged
on top of a building. This is the longeat distance traversed by
any of the pieces. A piece of the rear head bounded froi 1)
into Frankford road and landed in front of a boarding selO0fi
where e number of people were teking dinner. This wae wanin,
seid to be hot, as well as the main piece of the houler, which
caused steain to arise froin the damp mannre heap on which it
landed. A rnmor geined circulation that the boiler flew through
the air like e glowing meteor, red hot, but no evidence of an ex-
traordinary teniperature was found on any part of the frag-
ments.

Sorne seanch was made for the stearn gauge that was said to
have been ettached to this boiler, but its condition could have
given no clew to the pressure et the turne of the explosion, and
it could not have contnadicted other phenomena.

The feet that the plate and crossbar of the inan-hole of the
Iroken head were shot with violence as froin a gun, indiceteR
thet the head, weak though it is acknowledged to be, resisted
considerable pressure, and et lest gave way with a snap. This
wreck lias been studied froma a disinterested standpoint, and the

CONc[JsIoN Is

that the flow of steain froin this houler was stopped or obstructed
by the defective condition of the safety valves, the distributii'g
valves having been incidentally closed et the noon hour, by
the several workmen who were in the habit of handliing theum
according t the sevenal demands for steain, and that the presl
sure graduelîr increased the fire being active, tilI the boilen

gave way et its weakest point, which was manifestly the front
head -

STEAK BOILE3 NOTES.

We lean froni Chief Engineer McDougal's annuel report for
1881, that the French decree nelating to inspection of stationarY
eteain boilers requires that ail new boilers pesa a test which col"
muste of subjecting thein to hydnaulic pressure supenior to the
wonking pressure allowed, to be maintained duning the examxina-
tion of every part of the boiler. As e general rule the pressure
to be double the werking pressure, but neyer to be lesa than 7
pounde non more than 85 pounda above snch pressure. There
mnuet be two sefety valves, so loaded thet the ateain will escae
et maximum linrit, which je stemped upon the boiler in a col'*
spicuous place, together with the date of the lest test.

The area, of each safety valve (two on each boiler) muet be
sufficient to prevent the pressure exceeding the limit, whateven
may be thse intenaity of the fine.

Every houler muet have a pressure gauge ini good order, Mark«
ed plainly to show the point that muet not be exceeded by the
pressure ; a check valve, a steain stop valve on the boiler itself,
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and two gauges independeut of each other, one of' wlrich mnust densed witir the boler. Barmked tius xviii usuaily keep) Up1 the
be a glass gauge, so constructed that the tube may be readiiy I pressuire even in iinprotectel, houers when the englune is stopmed.
Cleaued, and its casing conspicuousiy marked for the iowe. Steel1 boilers appe ir to be inaking slow progress in France, as
'Water level. shown by a palier recently read by M. Jourdain, whose peper

Ail boler plates (not lu separate superheaters, or smaii, and discussed the su) ject of boiler inispection associationis, stated, se-
8o ioCated that they cannot become red hot) expoa4ed to the flame cording, to En( ineeitnq, that a certaini riuînber of makers weîe

Ofl 0e idemus belu ontct wth ate ontheothr ade. ernpoving steel plates for part.s (dirv-ctiv exposed to t he fire, but
The registry of ail " fixed " boilers must be made before tbey that fie did. not knio% of anY sta tionary boler constructed

can be put to work. It must show the origin of the boler, the entirely o) steel. As M. -Jourdain is In a position to be well
Place where it is fixed, its shape aud lieatinig surface, its official i acquainted. with I'renvIii p)ra(>ie, we conclude that our- neigh-
and special number, and the purpose for which it la used. bors are greatly iîehindU u i e use of steel lor steaiu boilers.

A table is aunexr-d to the decree that shows the temperature Alarge steairr pipe conmrecting the bolers with the englune at
of the water lu any given houler wheu working at limited prea- Foster & Merriaitt's shop iii Muriîlen, ('onn., is reperted. to have
SUre, and ail bolers are classified hy multiplying their capacity recentlv burst with a noise like tire explosion of a cannon. John
111 cubic ineters by the temperature lu excessa of tbe atmos- Leary, 'ho was lu tire vicinity, was badly scaided, and a boy
i>heric boiliug point iu degrees ceutigrade. Bolers glviug a pro- 1nanîed. Dorait was knocked. 8enseless. The engineeris reported
dmrct greater than 200 are denominated first cias those frous 50 as saying, that tie pipe w-as too tightiy bonnd iu the brickwork,
t200, second ; snd those at or below 50, third cisass. heuce the explosion. If he bad toid us that water irad collecteil

Boiler5 of the first class must Ire hxed in one story buildings, in the caat iron.pipe amui bal cooied during the nrgbit, so that
suld if not protected by heavy walis, 50 meters must lutervene unequal expansion occuiîred ou openin.g bis valve lu the ruoru-
between them and any dweliing house, but la no case are they ing, he wouid have muade a reirsouiable staternt. Mauy a cast
ta be nearer than 3 meters, except when located with their top irout pipe bas doue so before.
litre 1 meter or more below the grouud line.- -

Roilers of tbe second cîas may be flxed lu workshops of auy BTO-E IEIOFRBIES
kitid if no part of them are dweliings. BTO-E IEIGFRBIES

Bolers of the third ciasa muay Ie placed lu shops or dweliigs, "Button-set rivetlng," wbicb ureans forruing the zone of a
Ptovided the furnace la hait a meter clear space from ueighbor- globe on the rivet by neans of a concave "«set " sud a siedge,
lug bouses, bas beenl geuerally regardcd with disaivor by boler makers, but

Portable bolers, or such as do not require special fixing or it bas beeii long used by oil tank builders, enabliug tbem to
settiug lu brick, must, in addition te the above, Ire provided erect large tanks witb astouisbing rapidity sud at correspond-
witb an eugraved plate, on which plaiuiy a ppears the owner's iugiy low cost of labor. The flue appearauce sud general good
boiler number sud bis business address. The attendant must character of this work led enterprisiug boler makers, wbo were
ire able to show a copy of the registry declaration whenever re- not lu condition [o warrant the expense of steam rivetin g ma-
qtiired to do so. chines, to clandestineiv try tis nîetbod ou steam boler sheila,

Ahl tbe regulations, except those specialiy applicable to station- sud it bas at iast found tavor, among reputable makers, wbio uow
alY, appiy aiso te locomotive bolers, but somfe speciai ruIes re- i-mploy it openiy, andi they are supported in it by most people
iittilig ta tbe rights of locomotion are provided. who understarid the difference, except perirapa professionai baud

Detached vessais tirat riay be heated by steam to above tire riveters, %vbose occlipation is injureti by its adoption,
't[lroaiPberic pressure of a capacity greater tirsu 22 galions We take the foiiowiug [rom an interesting report hy Mr.
(1Bngiab) nîuFt siso be registered sud stamped, suid tire test pres- Wells [o the recent convention of Itailroad Master Mechianica at
81Ure ilu8t be 50 Per cent. in exceas of tbe working pressure, but Providepce, orn tihe subjeit of " set riveting," as cnmpared witb
"eyer more than 57 paunda per square inchr. They must ire pro- " steam " and haîîui r-ivê-ring, " of locomotive boiler,. Tht' plan
'Vlded with salety valves that witi, wben iifted, prevent the of " set "riveting conisista iii piacing upon the inserted hot rivet
Pressur.e [roui riaing above that iudicated ou the stamp. a set, moutited upon a bandit', as stmitis' sets, flattera, sud bot

Taniks lu whicb water la conflned at high temperatures, serv- chiseis are, sud baving a cavity of tire shape atrd dimen-rsions of
ing as storage reservoirs of power or heat, are subject to the samne thre deaireni bead in its lower end, suit " driving " tire rivet by
mutes' as receivers of stesm. strokes trom one or more sicîlgea upon the other enîd of the set,

UTsera o) steam apparatus inust see that they are kept lu good -s hreavy holding iron beiug used ta meet by its inertia tire
WOlkiugorder, sud report ta the official engineer any important for-ce o) . b'e slentges. The weigiit of tire set iescribcd is 21 to 3

>~Pairs that are made after inspection. pounds, of the' stedges 9 to lii 1 ounds, whiie tbe liolder or auvil

lu11 case of accident, by which iujury te any person is caused, pisced upon tire other eut or bead of tire rivet la about 60
te owner or bis representative muet at once report to tire local pounds, sud lield frnnly against tiius-work hv the' short arm of a

Police aud the goverument iuspecting officer, who will proceed stiff lever of the firat order.
as 800n as possible te the scene ut accident, an4 report to tire The uskili required for tis work is readiiy acquired by laborers
Pr'o,'ureuT ut the ltepublic sud.the Chief Engineer, who wiii lu- of ordiuary intetigenuce, sud consista merely lu proîîeriy piaciug
fortu tire proper magistrate. the hoider, holding the set sqnareiv on the' rivet, aii detivering

Thre building must urot he epaired nor the fragments of the fair hlows impoli its upper eut]. Tire firat iîiows ser've to upset tbe
eX(ijled boler reuuoved or aiered before thre engineer ruakes body of the. rivet in tire inde miore, efertuaiiy [brit itiows ëstruck

haOfficiai inspection. with iigtrt bari rurers direetiy oin tht' rivet pointl, and 24 biows iru
1lni 1878 tirere were 79,071 ]and bolers sud stesm vessela under aIl, atltbe rate of' about 8<0 per riltrute, tiniali the " setting"' of

tuveillatice in France, of wbicir 32 exploded during tirat year, tire rivet, sud iraIl* a dtizeui t>owa uipu a "nfltter " 1uiaced or' the
Ire eame year 2,200, whiie tbey were among marine nolr nlpiear the rivet coniptetes (tre rivet, exce)ut Ji few hiows more

thesaie yar explosion lii every 614 bolers. 011 the set to give tire ltead a uice finisir accorig to tire taste
'J. MCM. aska; "-Is there any difféerence between tire bursting of [be workn.uaii.

atI, explosion of steam bolers V" It may Ire said lu response Thus are drivemi ou the sud1l of a boiler 30 rivets per liour, or
th't by conîimon acceptation among engineers buratiug meana au average of 22 ou ail parts, iiclutling ciranîging bota, drifting
rupture, wbiie explosion impiies rupture, but it la alsio accom- hoies, sud adjustirrg the work. 1laîrd riveters sverag-i about 125
Paruied by detouation. Tire terma as appiied ta bombahelis are rivets per day of tweive irours and a hli, or 10 per irour, ixoder
Used llîdiscriminateiy by mauy writers. As appiied, ta steam similar ceuditiona. Tire report shows tfat tie riveting of a lu-
boitera "irursting " may ire considered a rupture from internai coniotive boler contaiîring 1,7122 rivets wiil occupy 65-85 ironra,
Pressure, a",d "4explosioni" tire iond noise sud flyiug ta piecea at a tuotal coat for labor ofi -S,4.77, or arn average of 2 64 ceuts
If tire bolier atter tire rupture. Tis sat wiii alwaya occur with escir rivet, sgainst whicb stands .584 cents each [or, riveta driven
Omdiniary okgprsueofteiiilrpueiofsfiin ybn tterto Ioprbu.Tedfeecinfv f

8'1adsuddentieas to instautly relieve tire contaiued water of set riveting la siiowii to be 54 lier cent lu cost and 51 per cent lu
Pressure. Every elementary atam ai tire water tiren givea4 up its [uine. Frount tire trawings exhihiteti, sirowing sections of laps
qluota ai steam, wbicb causes an expahiraon of tire nss of such riveted hy tire two nrethodIs as weii as by Steamr riveter,' it ap.
Sudderiuess that it may Ire chamacterized as explosive. perort"e 'rvtugl ieuotpreti ienatra

Aiuotirer correspondent asks "Doea it take more fuel [o mun the, rivet fililiig tire ole. Tire reiiarka by uuembers that follow-
aitengnewit btamat a iven pressure [bau to keep tire, saure ed tire report iridicated tirat no disctussioni wis possible, since al

Sgien ressthue ruuuing englue 1,, A. Yes. To maintain seeured to tbink tavorabiy of tis nîîetiîod, snd tire president of
WO'vuid esur already existiug lu a steam boler no fuel at ail tire convention tirouglut, tirat heing tlie ca.se, it ougbt ta be

irud e required when uo steam la withdmawu fram or con- adopted at oneîce.
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IMPROVED CAR STARTER.
No subject is more deserving of the attention of iniventors than

that of starting our heavily laden street cars after they have
corne to a fnu stop, and singularly enough no subjeet has been
more bungliugly treated. The two essential qualities of a car
staffer are sûinplicity and durability. Cornplicated and exnen-
sive mechanism for this purpose is entirely ont of the quiestion,
as no0 clasa of devices are subjected to rtater wear or greater in-
equalities of strain.

The car starter showîî in our enuraving happily combines al
the essential qualities, and has proved itself by actual and con-
tinued use to be adlequate to ail the requirements of a device of
this character. The ciutch employed is of' novel construction,
and the leverage is equal to thé, radius of the wheels.

lit the engraving Fig. 1 is an elevation of a portion of a car,
showing the clutch of the starter in section Fig 2 is an inverted
plan view. Fig 3 is a perspective view of the clntch and clutch
lever, and Fig. 4 shows the inner end of the ciutch lever.

The axie, A, with which the apparatus is connected, lias at-
tached to it a sleeve, B, and a clutch, C, which may be rotated
around the enlaiged central portion of the sleeve.

I n connection with this clutch there is a lever, D, the central
pivoted end of which is pivoted in a slot in the clutch, C, in sucli
a way as to hiave freedoin of motion to a certain extent up and
down. Upon the outside of thtis central portion are winged
flanges which enibrace the aides of the clutch, C. A pivotai pin,
passing through these wings as well as the central portion, and
clutch, C, give steadineas to the lever, D, and prevent it front
lateral movementa. At the extrema inner end of the lever, D,
there is a recesa, of a semi-globular form, elongated in the direc-
tion of t-he iength of the lever. A bail, a, having freedoni of

jinovement, is placed between this receas snd groove, around the
Icentral portion of the aleeve, B. This bail, in the movemnent of
the lever at the proper point, is clamped againat the groove, and,
having freedoin of Inovement ini its own recesss, presenta conti-
nualiy a new wearing surface, and avoids the inconvenience and
bad resulta which would follow if no sucli bail were employed.

By reason of the longitudinal forni of the receas, the ball, in
the upward movement of the lever, la brought into engagement
ini the upper part of its recess with the groove in the a9leeve, and
therefore the resistance of the baIl, being in a slightly angular
direction is increased to sucli an extent that it neyer slips.

The outer end of the lever, D, is slotted to receive the link of
the chain, E, which is held by a boit, so that if it is becesaary
to aliorten the chain at any turne the boit may be withdrawn,
and then replaced through aliother link of the saine chaixi.
The chain, E, passes over a pulley secured to the bottoin of the
car, is attached to a rod, F, which, in turn, la attached to the
draw bar, G, by a pivotai connection. The inner end of the
draw bar connecta with one end of the lever, D, pivoted to the
bottoni of the car, and a spring, with this lever between its
pivotai point and its free end, presses it back, and draws back
the draw bar, and hoids it in this position when no force la ap-
plied to it.

It wili be seen that with anày forward motion of thxe draw bar
the lever, D, wili be raised, and the power for the moment will
be exerted to great advantage, and the car will be started easily
without strains or shocks un the horses, harneas or car.

To checkt any retrograde movement of the car upon up grades,
an auxiliary bail, b is piaced in a cavity in thecltcth, C. Wheni
the car makea the slightest movement backward the bal], b,
wedgea in the cavity and stops the car.

The starter is not intended to aupersede thie brakea, but to be
used as supplementary to, them. The main object is to lessen
the labor of overcoming the inertis at the initial of the forward
movement, and also to equalize the draught after the loaded car
lias been put in motion.

There is aiso ant attachment by which the. driver is enabled to
reverse bis car by throwing the lever ont of gear-and preveut-
ing the locking of the wheel-siînpl *y by a pressure of the foot.

If by any ueglect on bis part hie should tail to put it in gear
again, it actsaustoinatically as soon as hie attaches the horses to
the drauglit bar.

The bail of the checking de vice is thrown ont of position to
engage the clutch by meana of a rod attached to the yoke, and
extending into the bail cavity. This yoke is operated by a
pedal, L, through the medinum of the angled levers, K, I, the
rod, J, sud a short section of chain connecting the double artu
of the lever 1, with the yoke, H. By means of thia mechaniain

_________ ________________________________________________________________ h

the checking device inay at any tinte be thrown out b ythe re5
sure of the foot on the pedai L, and should it be desirale t)ee
it ont of engagement with the clutch, the catch on the pedal is
hooked tinder a plate lu the piatform.

NEW LASTINO MACHINE.
It would be dittiouit to naine ant industry lu which inechanical

skill and invention hiave produced such niarked effects as in the
manuifacture of F-hoes. The cutting of the uplier8, soles, an1d
lieds, the treping, pegging, stitching, finishing, and eyeletilgi
are ail doue by machinerv, and nany of the minor operatiOfl9
in the manufacture of shoes are accomplished by improved tool'
w)îichi greatiy facilitate the work and cheapen the coat of manu-
facture. But hitherto lssting has been principally done by
hand, makinig it a comparativeiy élow operation.

We give an engravirg of a machine recently patexted by Mr-
S. B. Eilithorp, of Rochester, N. Y., for accomplishing thiS
work witb rapidity and uniformity. The machine is equa]IY
weil adapted to boots and shoes, and it is s0 clearly shown iln
our engiaving that any one familiar with boot snd shoe machi»
nery wili be able to understand it without reference to the
description.

The frame of the machine is made of the base and top piecesq
connected by vertical iron roda at the corners. The plates, A,
are suspended by connecting roda f rom levers, B, pivoted at the
top of the frame, and the levers are connected with arma orL the
rockshafts, C, so that when the latter are partly rotated tht
plates wiii be raised or iowered more or leas.

The plate, A, carnies a number of adjustable hooka, E, pro-
vided with nippera or clamps, F, which grasp the edges of tht
uppers surrounding the lasta, G.

The maciline shown ln the engraving holda two lasta, and 15
capable of lasting two uppers simuianeously. Iu the present
case the uppers are omitted lu the tirst hiaif of tht apparatus to
avoid confusion in referring to the ditl'erent parts. Two levai'5 ,
Il, are provided for each luat. They are pivoted to a standard
in front, and are eiongated at the opposite extremity, fýrTning
handies which are brought together and retained by a link afttr
the operation of stretching the uppers lias been performed.

The lasts are heid down upon their seata by screws, K, pasuillg
down through nuts in the top of the frame and bearing UPOI0
the center of the iasts.

The standards which support the lunt seats are made adjuât
able, so0 that they mnay be raised or iowered for difféent sizes Of
shoes and for boots.

The devices which hold the last render it adjustahie iu everiy
direction, so that a st of any size may be uïed in tht machine.
The hooks on which the nippera are hung are capable of bei 1fadjusted, and the screw that holds the lust down tnay be adjuste4
80 as to press upon any part of the laqt.

The ahaft, C, are provided with hand wheels,' T and with
levers, bv which thev may be turned so as to bring any desired
amount ot strain upon the leather.

To last a boot or shoe on this machine the upper leather thiat
lias been prepared for iaating is turned bottom up and the lest
inserted therein bottout up, the last having an insole alrtiidY
tacked on the bottoin. The last is then placed bottom l
the seat, so that the pin (Fig. 3) entera the corresponding dol
in the last, the tot of the las t resting in a curved. seat, supported
by the adj ustable standard. The 1 late, A, is theu lowered to the
full extent, sud the clamps, F, are aljuated s0 as to grasp the
upper leâather ail around the edge, first grasping at tht center, 1t
the heel, then at tht center at the tot, snd then, at proper dis-
tances spart, ail around the u per. Tht holding boit is the"
forced down upon the st, holding tht st firmiy dowu on1 tht
seat. The plate, A, is then drawn up by turning the shaft, C01
puiling up the clampa, E, and consequently the upper leather,
closely to the last at every poinit alike. The last being firilY
held dlown, ail tht surplus leather of the upper leather is thenl
above the bottom of the last. Tht levers, 1, are now cloê@'B
pressinig tht upper leather to tht shape of the lust ail arouiid the
bottoni about the inisole.

A gathering cord la then placed about the upper leather u
drawu tight. The cord la agnlu pulled and secured, sud tht boOt
or sh ot la then lasted ready for tacking, which may ha doue lu the
machine wvhile tht st resta on tht sent on opening tht levers;
or tht boot or ahoe may be removed and then tacked.

It bas been supposed by somte that there were mecb5ui'8l
obstacles that reudered it impossible to last boots or shots by
nîachiiiery. Such obstacles, if thare were any, have been asc-f
cetsiuliy overcome by this invention, by which boots or sho@1 of
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eil grades of stock niay be lasted in a mnner ft-i suporior to
haud work.

Thifi machine je simple and easy to operate ;a girl or boy can0P:rate it and do botter work than je usually done by hand.
To îProduce a handeome boot or shoe and a good fit it must be

Perfoctly lasted ;this every practical man in the trade admits;
anid it je equally true that flot one pair in ten is properly laeted.

Th e inventor sas that with this machine it je hardly possible
to last a boot or shoe i mperfectly. It will do perfect work with
ail kinlds of stock, and it may be operated by hand or power.

PuIrther information in regard to this useful invention ruay be
btained by addressing the inveutor as above.

H. K. 8. "1POLYPHEXKUS."
*This Tiovel specimen of naval architecture, which je the s;ub-

Jeet Of tbree of our illustrations, was launcbed June 15, 1881, at
Chatbamû Dockyard. It je not exactly a ship, but a " torpedo
rn "-that je to eay, a vessel deigned, with a projecting point
rit the bows, to pierce or mun down the ouomy's shi ps, anTalso
to discharge explosive torpednos for the purpose of' blowing thém
ne. The Admiralty Director of Naval Construction, Mr.
IBanaby, C.B., was the designer of the Polyphemus, and the

*constru.ction of it (or of bier, to use the custo-mary femalo por-
80nal pronoun) was bogun in September, 1878, by Mr. R. P.

a'unders, chief constructor at Cbathamn Dockyard, and Mr.
Pennry, senior forernan in charge. The shape of the huli, je a cy-
""nder 'witlî tapering ends, the upper side or bull deck being
Srcbed, though flot so înuch as to preent a circular midship sec-
t'on- Upon this hull je mounted a superstructure of iron and
tiOhijer, consieting of a main deck runniing fore and aft, and
"b1 0O9e it a hurricane dock. At intervale along the sides of the

huricane dock will bo placed six turrete -three on oitbor aide-
*hie wil carry the hpavieet dlace of Nordenfeit gune. Pro.
trIlding upwird throug h this deck are two protected con ning
towere, one at oach enld whicb tormu meane of ingrees and egres
to and from the interior. There are also two ventilators and a
5flIOke funnel. The superstructure rnay ail be sbut away with-Olit Injiuring the vessel berseif or iuipairing bier powers, save

OII sregad the Nordenfelt gune.
eh8 tam eteoring apparatus je placed below, over the after

hoier..roo * the steering-rooxn je in telegraphic communication
With the forward conuing tower. The eteering apparatusecau,
hoWe1ver, beactuatod from the conning tower by manual gear
*bicb ie fittod therein. As the Polyphenius carnies no canvas,

t888are dispensed with, and beyond a fiag-statf or two nothing
*'ll aPpoar above her docks but the towers, the ventilators, and
the flunel. She will be propelled by twin screws, wbich are
eartied iu framin e, one on each. eide near bier steriu. These

sce8are tbnee bladed, 14 ft. ini dianietor, froni 15 ft. to 17 ft.
Pitcbh and with a blade surface in each screw of 45 ft. 8he je
""0O flttod with, two rudders, wbich are placed under ber bull
Ilear ber bows, and can ho lowered for use and raised agoin, into
rocesses in whicb they are ordinarily carried. They are intend.

etO ho uged for special manoeuvering purposes. There je an or-
ar udrat the stern. The ram, projecte sone 14 ft. be-

Y"rd te bdyof the vessel, and je made holiow for tediecharge
0f Whitebead torpedoee. The port or opening je covored by a
solid steel cap, wbich formes the ram.pDoiut, but which, by iueans
or atwisted sliding bar, can be easily pushed forward and turned
'le to allow of the diecharge of the torpedo corne 8 ft. below
Water.level, and je as eaeily cloeed atterward. Bosides thie, there
are four other torpedo porte for the diecharge of the samne clase

OfWaotwo being placed on either side of the 'vessel near the
Th08 She will also cryspar or dock torpedoes.

O Te framing of the Poiyphemus je of Landore-Siemene steel,
jeWhchi a double layer of half.inch plates of tbe samneInttrial. U pon this, again, te snperimpoeed a platiug of Wit-

*Ortb fiuid compressed seol, the plates meaeuring 10 ft. long by
lut 6i. deep and 1 in. thick. Her outer armor consiste of

sr4li Plates or scales, also of WVhitwortb compreeeed steel, mea-5
tlrlng 10 in. square by 1 in. thick, running off to in. at the

"'e The plates are fastened on by five scnews, ono at each cor-
"ier, Wbich holde three other plates, and one in the center. This

91tis covers bier curved deck, and extends a sbort distance
Onblwwater lovel. The vessel measures 240 tt. long ho-

Wjhaperpendiculars, and bas an extreme broadtb of 40 ft.;
Wih dopth of hold of 18 ft. 9 in. Her immersed. midsbip sec-

V 18625 square foot, and aladraws 19 [t. 6 in. of water for.
Tb0r and 20 [t. 6 in. aft, bier displacenient load being 2640 tons.

be ull je divjded into a numbor of water-tight conîpartmonts.
Teoiiewbich are by Messrs. Humplirys, Tennant & Co.,

-lofthe compound, horizontal, single piston.rod type, baving

four cylinders, thie two bigb.-pressure lîciug 38 inches in dia-
meter, and the two low-pressure 6 4 inchies in diameter, witb a
39-inch stroke. Her indicated horse power je 5,500, and ber
estimatel maximum speed seventeen knots. Steam. will ho eup-
plied [rom teit boilers of the locomiotive type, at a working pros.
sure of 120 lb. per square inch, they having been tested to, double
that pressure-viz., 240 lb. per square inch. The air-comprees.
ing machinerv for the torpe-ioos and the steam steering ap.
paratue are by Mr. Peter Brotherhood. Thse wveight of the ma-
chinery, inclusive of the 'vater iii the boilers and ton tons of
spare gear, is four huindredt and nirnety tons.

The cerenîony of the launicb was attended by Admirai Sir
George Sartorius, Adinirai Sir Houston Stewart, the Secretary
to the Admirelty, Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, the Admirai Suporin-
tendent of Chatham Dockyard, and other officiai pereons, with
several niembers of parliament. Aftpr the usual prayere and
benediction, pronnuriced hv the chaplain, with the quaint for-
mality of " christening " by daehliug a bottie of wino against the
bows, Mrs. G. O. Trevelyan bandled a lever whicb releaqed the
" dogehores," and allowed the Polyphemue to glide tlown into
the river Medway. The vessel had ail bier engines on board. She
bas been taken into dock, to bo made ready fnr bier steaming
trials. -Ilustrated London Neus.

A VERY KkARROW GAUGE.
The most remarkable narnow gauge railway in this country,

or perbîipe iii the world, ie the 10-inch gaugo road running frontî
North Billerica, Mass., to Bedford, a distance of 8j miles. The
road-bed je weli and substantially built: There are eloyen bridges
on the road, one of them over 100 feet long. The rails weigh 25
pounde to the yard. The cars and engines, tbonghi email, are
hiandsoinely propontionod. They are supported very low down,
to give them etahility. The cars hiave a center aisle, with a seat
for one jeessenger on eacli sitie (instead of two.) Each car pro.
vides seats f'or 30 paesengprs ;they are provideil with closets and
a water tank, are heated hy steanm, anid funniehed with ail other
customary improvensents. They weigh but 4.J toue-an ordinary
passenger car weighing about 18 tons. Tite engines weigb about
8 tons, anîd, to give gretiter adisegion, are placed bobind the
tender. They draw two passeuger and two baggage cars, at a
.speed of 20 miles per bioun.

MINN UNDER PIRE AND WATEE.
i n bis annual report for lie Eastern District of Luzerne and Car-

bQii tounties, Petnsylvania, Mine Inepector W. S. Jones states
that Butler Mine fine, whichi has bei-n raging at Pitteton for nearly
five years, je now under control, and lie anticivates no furthereaeri-
eus coneequences fnom it. The couilpany surrouîided the burning
area with a wiîle ditch viirying frnm Iifty to oie hundned feet ini
depth, witb a view to isolating the fine completely. A peculiar
phase of mining je shown in the fact thiat while the fine raged in
the upper vein, the miners worked iii thse vein dinectly beneath,
and at tiines the water dripping [ront above was scalding bot.
This bas been remedied hy a costly s;yàsteiii of ventilation. In
view of thse frequent fines iin coal mnines, Mn. Jones suggests tbat
a strong continnous pillai' of coal hi- left on thse dividing lino
between collieries, to prevent the spread of the tiames from, one
mine to anothen. Ile points'out a ni-w source of danger in tho
fact that nsanv collieries are now wonkiîîg uiiîder the bede of the
Susquehanna and Lackawanua Rivers, and there is every reasont
to fi-ar that sooner or laten " caves '" will occur, in whicbi case
thse rivera would rush into tihe minei beneatb, wxtb disatrous re-
culte, whjch. would be înultil.lied by the indiscriminate systen
of working fromn one mine into anothler.

Mr. Benjamini Lee Smith bas started fur tise fifth time on a
private exploring expedition to tht- Arctic Regions. Tbe expodi-
tion fromn which ne retunned last yý- ir was verv succeseful, a con-
siderable part of Fnanz Josef Laiii-, hit.Iîmrio unknown, baving
been laid down upon the chant. Mi-. Sinîtti intends thie year to

p roceed to Franz Josef Land direct, alid 011 retching Eira bar-
bour, which. be discovened lest ycar, will enect a bouse, the
material for wbich bie carnies wittihbim. Sisould any accident
occun, this building will be a place of refuge for thse crew, or for
any othors who may ho shipwrecked un that iuhoepitable region.
On leaving Eina harbour the steameor 'iii i-ail at oller places in
Franz Josef Land, and eubsequently amu atitiul1 t will ho made to
get s far nortis as possible. The Lira, the steamer which car-
ries tise perty, soine twenty-five ail toid, je provisioned for
fifteen uiontbs, but the voyage is ui,Ày expecttd to extend over
five.
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Internal steel ratcheta-whoae teeth ane much strongor th&fic~I1rne0i3.thoso of extornal ratchots--are usod in constructing thia preO5'
and the ratchet being attachod to the rim, of the main driViilg

NEW DMWP ?RUS. gear the transmission of the strain through the arma of the gw
The varioty of work that can ho wolded and forged under a wheel is avoidod. The groatoat strain on crank and ratchot droP

drop prous, and the great economy and rapidity with which it presses cornes when the dog fails to catch a tooth at itu furth*t
eau be done, have worked a complote revolution in the produc. rebound, then it fails baèk to, the next tooth. This ratOhet
tion of steel and iron shapes. In no other way can duplicatols contains forty-five teeth, and hence the falling back in th!'
b. mado so uurely to replace missing or brokon parts. machine is always through a very amali distance. This prosas il

manufactured by WiUliams White & Co., Moline, Ill.

A LIPE-SAVIIO LESSON IN PHYSIOS.
It is a well.known fact that any person of average etructule

and lung capacity will float securely in water if cars is taken to
keep the banda and arma submergod sud the lungs full of air,
Yet in most cases people who are flot swimmers immeditlY
raise their handa above their headeand screami the moment thOl
find themsîves in deep water. The folly of such action can be
impressively illuatrated by means of a hall empty botule and à
couple of nais; and the experiment should bo re peated in leverY
household until ail the mernbers--particularly t h ewomon a
children-realize that the only chance for safety in deep watrt
lies in keepiug the banda under aud the mouth ahut.

th al a .eal eti lc yarbe adoAny short.necked, square.shouldered bottie will answer, n
Firat ballast the bottie with sand, se that it will just float iWitl'
the nails pointing downward, as shown in Fig. 1 ; thon bl
turning the arma upward, as shown in Fig. 2, the bottle will be
either forced under wator at once or will ho tipped over se, tbSt
the wator will pour into the open mouth, aud down it will go.*
To children the experiment is a very impressive one and tue
moral of it is easily uuderstolod.

The vital value of this procaution was strikingly illustratled
near~~ ~~ ccmcCH.Vignia, a few days ago. A niece ofth

Hon Joh Nelwh t athing, wua swept off into the oce"O
iiii by a strong leurrent aud seon disappeared iu the bigh breakero'

As she could flot swin ber compain gaehru0o a."~~
young fishermen who were emp[oyed some distance away hutý
fully set ont with a smali boat in search of bier, aud, when a Djle
or more from shore, found bier floating ou tho watir. She hsd
been drifting nearly an hour and was greatly exhauated, but
soon xecovered. Unable to swirn se had pluckil fotd,
thereby making bier rescue possible.

XKOLjsE[OW THEY AM) AGRICULE-HOW TUET air
BECOXE A NUISANIiCE-OW THEY KAT BIC DESTLOIRD'
The common ground mole or 'lmoadow mole,"I as, thia little

animal is ofton called, ia of interleat from a zoological point of
view, but in this article it is proposed to doal only with the
practical aide of the subject in its relations to agriculture 00d

ÏMPROVED. DROP PRESS. horticulture.
The mole is both useful and hurtful. Wheu bie services 01lOe

than counterbalance the injury hoe commits ho should b. 1eft
We illuatrate a uew drop p rosa which la a great improvemout unmolested. On the other baud, whou hoe becomes, as hoe 0 ftoîover those uow in use. The patout connoction betweou .tho doles, an intolerablo nuisance, ho may be more or las succes

crank pin and hammer is slightly elaatic aud acta as a cushion. fully deait with in the manner we will proceed to deacribe'
The right tension cau ho mucb ossier attained and changes It is very annoying to see a handsome lawn covered wlth tO'

eau ho more readily made than with the strap in common use. igtyridges plowed by the noua and paws of the 8 8 bitt'e
Its firat cost is bass, and when worn out eau b. quickly repbaoed derdtors ; but the knowledge that they are tho natua
at a amall expense. We are iuformed that quite a demand has enemies of the numerous worms and grub8 that sometimes ak
arisen for this connection to replace old atrapa on liftera of drop fearful war upon the tender iroota of growiug young croparel"
presses of other manufacturera, dora it often difficult to decide whether the moles are
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*elcolued as allies, or combated with auch means as are avail-
able.

The mnoieis a pnreiy carnivorous animal,*and neyer does any
brle to plant life except in pursuit of his prey. Ho may

nd disturb the tender routa of young plants, but ho does
'ltdevour them, and ho is often wrongly blamed for injury
Wbih a been committed by the inseot deprodators ho has

"ugt; anad devoured.

FiG. 1.-MOLE TRAP.

The field mouse, on the contrary, doos devour tender succulent
rot#and the mole is too often charged with the damage thus

S'ltailled by farmers, in addition to that really due to his bur-
owigsP

of IPýrnnt pefomed in France to determine the usefulness
Ilole as insecticides show that the number of gruba, etc.,

Z',ttOyed by themt is enormous. A single mole, in one instance,
87

0Utred 432 maggots and 250 gruba in four days. Another ate
872 na ta and 540 gruba in twelve days.
Pj0f.Weber, a distinguised naturaliat of Zurich, Switzerland,

teir ned some interesting experimenta with moles to prove
'the carnivorous character and their destructivenesa to larvoe.

I'oth Stomnachs of fifteen moles captured in different localities,
ii'tthe alightest trace of vegetable 'natter could be found. Ho
a1tUp two moles in a box in which freah grass was growing,
also18 inclosed in the saine box a case of gruba and earthworms.

Te Mnoles devoured 341 white worma or grubs, 193 earth worms,

25 catorpiliars, and a mouse-iones, akin, and all-i nine
days. H1e next gave them raw meat ent in amail pieces and
mixod with chopped vegetables. The moles ate the meat but did
not touch the vegetables ; and when vegetablos alone were
given them the animais soon died of starvation. It hag been
computed that a single mole may destroy 20,000 gruba in a
single year.

In the face of these experiments it is positively asserted by
some that moles will eat wheat grains with avidity, and that
poisoned wheat introduced into their burrows through holes
punched with a stick is sure death to them. We have tried the lat-
ter without impaîring the health of the moles, and we have more
faith in mole traps, ini the use of which we have had considerablo
experience and with varyinq resulta.

We give herewith engravings illustrating two lmpiemonta of
destruction, both quite simple, either of which wi11 ho found
practically useful.

ThE, aimplest form, of trap, and one that will prove effectuai
if skillfully employed, is the jar mole trap shown, in Fig. 1. A
glaaa or stoneware jar is sunk into the grouud under the runa, as
indicated in the engzraving. The moles, while running along.
fail into the jar, and the vertical slippery aides of the jar prevent
their getting out again. Field mice are also frequently caught
in these traps, which leada to the suspicion that they are the
authora of much of the miachief attributed te moles, who8e bur-
rows form convenient avenues for the intruders. Another effec-
tive mole trap was described and illustrated in the Rural N7ew
Yorker, some time ago and not unlike one ilnustrated in those
columns a few numbers back. lt is shown in Fig. 2 and is thusa
described by our contemporary :

The spikeas, A, three.quarters of an inch wide and tapering
soniewhat at the end, are presaed inte the ground beside the
mole track, as far as pssible. so that the trigger, B, which is
not yet attached te the lever C, resta upon the surface of the
mole track, the prong head, D, meantime, being held in its pro-
sent position by the ring at the top of the upright square bar, F.
Now let it slip from the hand. T he force of the iring, E, wili
drive the pronga, D, into the ground, perhaps half way. Pre
them entirely down with the foot and raise and lower them
severai times 80 Ms te give firmness to the earth and a free pas.
sage to the prongs. hon raise up the prong head to its present
position and place the lever, C, in one of the notches of the
trigger, B, according as the other end of the latter is more or
or less depreased. Now the mole cannot again pasthrough this
track without so pressing upon the earth as te move the trigger
at B, which releasea the lever, C, and permits tb e spring E,
to &et, sending the prong head into ita place with great force
securely pinning (generally killing) the mole.

There are a number of other trapa more or las effective, but
the two represented in aur illustrations exhibit the two diverse
ways for catching moles, other appliances in use being aimply
modifications of the plans represented.-Ill. Scieittific Neu's.
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SLEEP AND SOXNAMBULISM.
BY M. RE* NAIRI>.

It aliuost seeniis as if there were things in science whick we
should liave undiscussed, subjects whiclb a prudent mari never
takes upon hiinseif the task of expo-ing-dangerous topies, in
short, whjch it never benefits one to mieddle. Sorinuambtulism, or
animal magnetistn, as it ig stili called hy persons whio r>ersist in
emploving an erroneous terni, certaitilv belonzs to this'category.
It la a mystery, inesmutcli as it is only kno,%-n by its e6fcts, and
it hias always si rugygled, trom rernote ages up to the present day,
against two classes of people- dupes wbo believe ail that je told
them, and charlatans who seek to Imapose uipon the world.

In the short space of tinte reserved for mi>e, 1 shall frequently
endeavour to the best ahility, ta teach voit what intelligent
men accept and profess relative to that sin«gular nervous rnalady
cal] ed Somnanabulism. Our immortal a,,oet, Molière once said
that opium miakes us slcep because it possesses soporifie
properties. This phrase altliougb apî>arently a bitter crjticjsua
upon inedical science, is in reality a definite, exact, and coin-
p lete expressges of a a scientific fact. Opium utakes us sleep
ecause it possesses soporific laroporties. It is inmpossible for us

to say anythiùig further even et the lreseut day. For should
we observe that it ujakes us sleep because it congests the brain,
we must add also that this arjses frout the tact that it possesses
the power of causiug congestion. This, however, is not a solu.
tion of the problena. These things, von mnay say, however, have
nothingto do with somujainbulisua, but it was necessary to make
the foregoing remarks lu order that voit inight fully understand
the aini and siguifioance of this lectuire. 1 shail place facts
before, show you experimetîts and, I trust, gain your conviction.
1 shaîl prove everything to you, but explain nothingf.

Somuambuljsmn ie a disease ;it is a nervous affection, and
oue whicli we are able to combat, trvat, and cure. It consiste iu
the alteration of a physiological function lu a modification of
sleep. We must there begin wjth. sleeli, for it is uecessary to
understaud the normal functions before entering upon its modifi-
cations. One of the greatest of nature's laws is that repose
inuit suc<'eed action. Our organs are tnot capable of performuing
their varjous functions indeliuitely. Evert the heart, which
apparently beats incessantly, rests a certain timte between each
pulsation, and instead of reposiug a long while, after continued
ftctivity like the rest of the body, it relaxes f'or a brief space
after eech period of motion. The braju le no exception to the
general rule, and requires rest after having worked ail day. It
then ceases ta act, partially at lee-st, leaving other nerve centres,
the spinal cord for instance, ta goveru whatever renainis active
among the functions of the organisua.

As to what becomes of the rî:ind, during tb-,t tini', 1 really
am unable to say. A certain portion of those who have occupied
themselves with the subject, affirm that sleep is our normal
condition. Our birth le an awakening, our death merely a
return to our primitive state, wbile life is simply an episode
where this aternal elumber je interruîted by a series of vigils
anad periode of activity. Buffon was less exclusive, and stated
that sleep was a formn of existence as real and genieral as any
other. "«AIl orgenised beings which have nmo sensations exist
in this mannier," ha said. The firist manifestation of the state
of sleep le relaxation of the muscles. Thé entire body becomes,
as it were, annulled ;the armis faîl, causing the hook tbey
supported to drop ; aIes !sometimes as muet of us know, the
head descends abruptly forward, which. causes us to, wake fra-
quently, and produces anything but an agreeahle sensation.
After this the sensts gradually s1pel,. Apparently sigbt is the
first to become abolislied. Tbe outside wold disappears, and a
'areana. begins. Frequently, particularly in children, an aston-
ishing spectacle is presented. Wben awake we would eall it a
kaleidoscope, or an exhibition of fireworks represeîated by vani-
ous brilliant.buned flaines of ahl shapes, passiug hefore us rapidly,
then suddenly fading away. .Sleep) i8 not far distant, but it ie
not tully established, for the ceuse of hearing is stili awake. This
sensa, indeed, seenis to be lest to succum-b. How many tinteR,when on the point of dropping asleep, tiave we beard our naine
suddetily pronjouiieed or a pa rticularly iteresting observation
uttered we acuie wimb a start, exclainming, " 1 was jîmat going
ofl'; I wes alreadv ini dreamlaud.'' We nighit say that the
sense ut' bearing, ythe very persistance of its activity, con-
trmbutes to the production of sleep. Does not a moniotonous
souind often induce the state ? When amid the universel silence
of Nature we hear the ceaspesb lapping of wavas along the sea
coa8t, or a soft wind sweying emong the trees, do we not becoîne
drowsîy un listening ; lu intancy, au analogous mechanism, the
singing of otar miother or nurse cause our senses to sleep rapidly

while our ears are still sensible to the impression of sounds. 1
could furnish you with innumerable exemples. How many tintles
bias the monotonous discourse of a ramblimg and wearisolue
orator caused your eyelids to close involuntarily. The mind
struggles at firit and then abandons itself. The words succeed
each other like the uniform tickiug of a dlock ; the meaning Io
gradually loet upon the listener, and orily when the speaker
finelly stops does hae awake with a start. 1 have but little to saY
of the sleep of smnell and taste. They -seem to be quickly ebol'
ished and, apparently, do not even persiet lu dreams. A cer-
tain nuait who, altbotugh, not a sarant, was nevertheless a verY'
mainute anad shrewd observer, Brillat-Savarin, celle our attention
to thae fact thet it is excessively rare that we experience aither
the sense of smell or taste in sleep. Wlien we drean of a beatu-
tiful gerdan or a field of flowers, we see thse blossonts without
inhaling the perfume. If we imagine ourselves to 13e present et
a bontiful repeet, we observe the dishes, and may even partake
of thent, without tasting tbem. Touch does not seen ta 13e
much behind sight in becoming abolished. But on the ather
baud a slight impression in this respect is sufficient to drive
eleeli completely away. It is pretended, you know, that a rose
leaf upon the bed was enough to prevent the Sybarites froin
sleeping. Recognising the possible exaggeration, let us, how-
ever, recali sortie of our travelling experience and think of the
bard bede at the différent hotele, which in spite of our intense
fatigue, keep us awveké so long. While we becomaae thus gradual'
ly deprived of our faculties, the organie funictions continue tO
perforna their work without ceasing ; onil', nothing is subject
to our control, everything occurs automatically. TImis fast word
will reap pear so frequently throughont this lectuie that I Will
pause for a moment ta explain to you the precisa sense in which
1 axuploy it. In ordinary life aur will nevereleeps. It regulates
the exercice sf our orgamas and presides aval' the accouiplishmntt
of ail out acte. Some of these, however, are so habituel that we
execute theut, as we say, without thinkiug. Thus, for exemple,
we expand the eheet whien wa experience a desire ta inhale the
air. Somatimes we do this voluintarily, but more frequentlY
the act je purely meehanical, and in the same we execute a
thousend different motions with, the thorax in the course of an
hour without being in the least aware that this ie the case,
without aven knowing that the desire ta breathe inakas itself
apparent. Thmis, of course, doas not nean that the causes which
produce the inclination du not exiet. 1 simply intend ta 58Y
that their affect does flot reach our uinderetanding, It stops el'
r'oute and dace not go as fer as the braimi. It is reflectad upOII
the spinal cord, and gives risc ta wlaat je called re/flrr action.

Iu a normal state, thae impressions which arc niade upan the
surface of the body ari- conveyed directly to thte brain :the
letteni inamediately (leternaines the aider, so ta speak,' in which
the organe re-act. Suppose, for instance, that you burn yaur
finger. A sensation of pain le transmitted to the brain, and
instantaneously your muscles are mnade to contract, and Yau
draw back your arm. It very often happens, however, that the
arum ie drawn beck before the brain has had time to eomprehieid
the dengarous situation of the finger. This le owing ta the filet
that the sensation bas alraady made a vivid impression upon the
spinal cord en route, a-ad tlais nervous centre causes the artu to
be withdrawu, although the mind as yet known nothing of what
bas occurred. The sensation. ther'efore, le refleeted tupon the
spinal] cord as though the latter were a mirror, and this is what
le meaut by reflex action. Yau sec how simple it is ta under"
stand. 1 could go an amnd naultiply sueh exemples ad infsitill"n'
Sti'eziimg, swallowing, and the motions of the viscera are ail re-
flex actions governed entirely hy thme spinal cord.

Do you wish for niroof ? A single experiment will give it ta
you. Here le a frog wlaoîe head you sea 1 have juet eut off. lt
bas no longer e brain and consequently no ceuse of any kinid.
It cen neither feel maur exercîsa any will power. 1 110w place a
drap of acid upon its foot and yon cee that the latter i5 violent,ly witlidrawn. It makes efforts ta remaove the acid, This 18
ail due ta the spinal cord, which prodtaces a caries of 'combiited1
reflex actions. You ara thinking, perhaps, that we are stm.ll
very fer away frona sotniainbulism. On the contrary, %e are '11
its imitnadiate meighhorhood, for I will show you presentlv, thiet
the comnambulist le a being wbosc brain is temporarily abolished,
and who like the decepitated frog, acte un a purely muechaiiO'
way. To 13e brief, the physiological charactenistic of sleSBP "0
the comatose condition of aIl thme t4enses combined with volu3tafy
movements produced by reflex, action. The latter we find tiu
dreants. Whan aur senses faîl aleep, 'laey con vey tO ollr
understanding, a final impression whichi re-iultâ in the lest ideâ
that we raceive, anmd vis-à-vis ta which our conceptive facultY,
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'tUr intelligence, ie, so to speak, completely free. Lt then hap.
Peulls that this idea, produces a more vivid impression, and that
ýith *the rapidity of thought it can give rise to a long chain of

ifliginary ideas which develop and which our stili conscious
Inind (the perception alone being annulled) accepte as real. This
chaju of ideas ie a dream. If the chain je well made the dream
will continue methodically ; if defective, we have those absurd
and ridiculous dreame which sometimes recalled the foilowing
day, Cause us to amile.

lui every case nething can be more rapid than a dream. It
bas the precise duration required for a chain of idpas born sole-
'y Of the imagination, and a dream that we often think has
lasted ail night, has in reality occupied the brain but % few
rOlicinents. On how many occasions have you awakened several
tLrmes succeesively after you have fallen asleep. I n a few me -
mnente between each period you had a long dreani, and were it
net for the dlock which informe you of thîle incontestable fact,
Yeu would swear you had been asleep for hours.

.Thus msny physiologists and psychologista think thrtCa dreani
18elthing more than tile prolon gation of ideas proceeding frenu

a final impression produced in the mind by the senses at the
!numaent when sleep overcomes them, or else the result of an
imupression formed upon the mind while it je vet a wake, and the
senlsea asleep. The proof that this je the case is contained in
the fact that in certain subjeets it ie possible to produce dreams
snd te regulate them at will. With some chlorotic yeung girls,
for instance, the 8ounde produced in the arteries reach the ear
at'd are conveyed to the brain during sleep-dreams resuit which
ar1e always the samne. The young girl fronu the city wiil dream
of a ball or concert ; another, whose religions tendencies are
lucre developed, will imagine ehe hears the singing of augels

and the hynen of saints, whiie a country girl will dreain of wind
4tealiuzg through the foliage, of ramn pattering against the win-
do* panies, the gentie murmur of a brook, or the soft twittering
cf birds. The senees furnishes the firet idlea, the imagination does
the re8t. 1 told you it was possible to regulate drearne at wil.
Weith certain persons subject to nightmare, a suddeu exclama.
tien, an unusual souud can change the whole course of a dre am,
awaken a portion of the brain, sud cause the eleeper to reply te
a question put to him, which proves that his dreain has con-
feruned itse if to the suggestion of whoever speaks. This is the
nortaal state. Exaggerate it aud you are in the presence of
that nervous malady called Somnaiubuiism. Sleep, abolishing
Perception, but not conception ; a dream that another person
Iilay medify according to suggestion ; automatic action, con-
%eqtenit upon the lethargy of a portion of the brain and the pre-
deuninauce of the spinal cord. This is the conceptioni of that
falmo)us affection which appears to be se incomprebiensible, wheîî
We do net take the trouble to analyse it, or eise when we in-

s5tig&e it superficially. You see 1 did net deceive yon. when

uli4tit would be neceeeary to study sleep in order that we
bgtconiprehend the maladies arieîng froin iL.

AN IXKPEOVE» PIPE FOR SIMOKING TOBACCO.
The objecta of the invention are to prevant any waste of to-

bacO by causing the whoie of the charge in the pipe, iucluding
- portiou which is kuuown as the " dottie," and whuch îe
"uaulIlY throwu away, te be ceusumed ; te keap the pipe at all
t'Iues cool and sweet, and te affect a saving and avoid the need
cf the matches. To effact this, the pipe je formed with both
t"P and bottom open ; the latter ig, Iuowever, closed with a rame-
Algau pig, which aise fits the top, s0 that wben the pipe is once

*lh sud i j desire d te refill it, the plug is removad frein the
botteln and inserted inte the top, and freeh toib:tcco pbut inte
the bottom, se pushing up the dottla te the top of the pipe
the Plug je then remoed from the top and fixad in the bottom,
an4 the amoker cau continue te stuoke witlîout relighting.
Trhi5 tnethod, of refiliing ie aise much cleanar then the usuai
Wvay ef filling at the top, s0 saving soiling aud often burniug
the finger.-L,,tdon 2'obacco.

- cientittc.
OPExTJrG 0P THE PARIS ECLECTRIC EX EIBITION.

Thie International Exhibition of Electricity at Parie wae of'fi-
Cil'Iy opened Auguet 10. Mach work remained te ha doue te
P"t ail the exhibite in proper position. Tha delinquents were

4 t 3YIY in the British sud Ameuican sections. The French.
wen~nan and Beigian sections ware more forward. The elactric

141way was nlot compieted. The Tiseandier baleeon was raady
%n attractedi much attention. President Grévy, the minietere,

and a few othar privilaged perseus were treated te a telephonic
musical antartainment. Four wiree had beau placed in com-
munication with the, opera, and the voices of the opera chorus
were heard with perfect dietinctnees.

STORAGE 0F ELIECTRICITY.

Professer Tyndall writes ma foliows te the Times :-Wouid
ven permit me te say a word or twe on a subjeet of great public
interest and of considerable public perplaxity, I refer te the se-
called " sterage of aiectricity ?"The usuai condition for the
production of a voitaic currëlit is known te be the immersion ef
two different matais iii a liqnid called an electrolyta. W han
two pieces of metal thus immersed are connected with a gaiva.
nometar, tha existence of a current is deciared by the deflection
of the needie ef that instrument. Suhstitnting, for the two,
metals twe dlean plates cf platinum and connocting themn with
the gaivanomper, the neadie remsins unmeved. The platinum
pistes baing hemoganeoils, there is n reason why a current
ehould start fromn oe of them threugh the electrolyte rather than
from the other. If such currentqsetarted they wouid be aquel
and opposite,aud would, tharefore, neutralize a-ach othar. lu other
werds, with the two bemogeneous pistes cf platinun we have ne
current. But lat the wires connected with these pbfctinunî plates
ba detachad frem the gaivanometar and joined, aven for a mo-
ment, to a voltaic battery, the current which passes will destroy
the homogeneity cf the plates. If the elactrelyte, for axarople,
be acidulatad water, that iiquid wiil be dacomposed, a film of
bydrogen coveriuug eue plate cf platinum, snd a film cf oxygen
coearing the othar. Thase twe filme play the part cf two diffar-
ent matais in the erdinary voltaic battary; snd if the plates of
platinum thus costed be connected with the gaivanomieter, the
current produced wili ha etrong euough te daeh the needie
vioientiy aside. Tna experiment may ba varied in fifty or fiva
hundred ways, and when, instaad cf the films cf gas, solid layers
are daposited electrelytically on oea or the other cf the homo-
ganeous plates, the duration cf the current je prolonged. Savaral
celle thus. rendered activa, through the agency cf au extraneous
current, conetitute what is known as a " secondary bsttery."
The discoverer cf this battery waq a man who, witbont pecuni-
sèry reward, or even the hope cf such reward, almeet sacrificed
hie sausee te the investigation which resultad in the discovery.
The namne of this mnu was Bitter, a native cf the email Germau
village cf Lielziiitz. Ila died, as Deve remarks, exheusted by
restless labor, poverty and dieorderly living. I think hie nama
and services ought net-te ha igucred at the present Lime. Other
meen iabered sud we bave enterad into their labors. Employing
hoîniogeneous plates cf laad and rendering them non-hemogeneous
-rouverting them, iii fact, virtuaily into difl'ereut plates-by
the action cf an axtranecus carrent, M. Planté greatly inteusi-
fied the affects obtainedl bv Ritter. M. Faure bas, tollcwed sud
imnprovad upeui M. Planté. Coverîng the plates cf iaad with
mýinium, with the aid cf the cutrrants uow obtainable at a smal
axpeuse, hie bas, it appears, produced a 8ecenidary battary cf
great power and cf considerabie promise from. a practical peint
cf view. But I thiuk sciantific men have a -right te damiur te
the phrsseolegy in which M. Fanre's extension cf the diecovery
of Ritter bas been introdnced. IL baq beau saverely criticised in
the Revue ScieWifilque'. Numbars cf people iii this country have
beau thrown iute parplexity l'y the first latter on this suhject
pubiisbed in the Timnes. Witlî regard, for example, te thea" box
cf electricity," if sncb langtoage ha teierated, wa maY cail a com-
mon packing-caga centaining a voitair hattpry a box cf elactri-
city ; but I am net sure that science will profit by a termiuology
which bewilders the public mmnd.

THE DIVISION 0F THEE COllE DOUBTED.

Owing to the persistant hed wAathFr au 1 the rapid retrett of
the comet jute space iL is to be fearad that the question ef the
comet's epontanatuse division on the night of July 6, as reported
hy Profesenrs Stone and Wilson, et Cincinnati, will not be matis.
factoriiy settled. The astronomars of the ohsarvatory at Waah-
ington, saw a great ilisturbanca in the 'ýoma about the nucleus
of the cenuet the samie night, andi a partial separatien, which
might apppar as a complete division in thé- lacs pow--rfui glass
empioyed st Cincinnati. Othar astronomere are coufident that
ne division of the nuaeaus eccured.

Unfortunately, as already noticed, the atmosphere bas since
beau very unfavorable for sucb observations, sud the question
threatans to go undecided until the ceniet comes back again-
if iL ever returns«
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V018S MIUCTION ELECTIXICAL KÂCHINE.
The modified Holtz machine, by Voss, possesees certain

leatures rendering it of special value ini thie country, the
mosi Important of which je its independence of atmoepheric
conditions, as noted by the queriet. The following particulare
and drawing are takert from Enginuring. The machine,' in
the fact that lt je self-charging, requiring neither friction
nor any outside initial charge to start it into action, nor je it
necessary to brlng the discharge terminale into contact, as in
the Holtz machine, before commencing to work iL, la perbape
the best ln existence. On reference to the illustration it 'wil
be seen that the apparatue consigs, like the Holtz machine,
of two glass dieke, unequal in diameter, of which. the larger,
A, le held in a fixed position, while the other is mounted
upon a horizontal axis, aud can, by means of multiplying
gear, be rotsted at a high velocity. To the front face of the
larger plate are attacbed two pairs of tin foil disks, F F,
pi Fi, each pair being connected together by a strip of tin

TRI VOSS-HTOLTZ EL

foil, and by a "econd strip tu one ut the two bent arma, H
and HI, by whlch they are connected to, a light. metallic
brusb dirccted toward the front face of the rotating plate.
At the back ot the flied plate are pasted twp paper coatinge
which correspond to what used to be ca.lled the paper
"iarmatures" in the Holtz mapbfine. To the face ut the
rotating plate are attached, ai equal angular distances apart
ot 60%, aud at a short distance from the circumference, six
dieka of tin foil (one ot whlch je marked D in the figure),
about an inch ln diarneter, corresponding in position and
dmz with the tin foil diske upon the fixed plate, that i§ lo say,
if the dieke, D, were numbered in rotation 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, and
6, those numlîered 1 aud 2 would, ln a certain position ut
the rotating plate, correspond and be opposite lu one
connected pair ut disks ot tbe fixed plate; Nos. 4 sud 5
wuuld similarly correspond tu the other pair, aud Nos. 8 and
6 would have no dieku on the flxed plate opposite to them.
To each ut the littie'Lin, foul dieke, on the rotat.ing plate aud

concentrie with iL, is attaohed a metallie button of the forif
of a plano-convex lens, and these buttons, in the revolutiofl
of the plate, pasa under and are lightly toucbed by the
metallic brusbes, F F, whicb are held by the bent arma, Il
Hi$ the brushes being so adjusted as only to, touch the
buttons and!not to corne lu contact with the glass of the
rotating plate to wbicb they are attached. E' sud E' are twO
horizontal collccting combe, insulated from one another b)'
being attaehed to a horizontal bar o! ebonite, but connectedl
reepectively to the two dWaharge terminais, C snd G, in the
front of the instrument by the horizontal bars ehown In the
figure, and the distance between these terminais carib
varied at pleasure by sliding them through the balle wblch
are attached Lu the inner coatinge of the two cylindrica
Leyden jars by which the charge le accumulatecl and the
dieharge intensified. E' Is a vertical bar of brase carryiflg
at each end a comb, directed toward the rotating plate, £a
well as a pair of metalic brushes, similar Lu F and F, and

ECTHICÂL MACHMIE

which also, in their turn, make momentary contact wlth the
metallic buttons as Lhey pase beneath them, and at a moment
when they are flot under thie inductive influence ofthLb
metal diske of the fixed plate.

Itallan Poison Antidote.

M. Bellini, of Florence, advocates the use of lodide Of
starch. as an antidote for poisons in general, and, as it bas nlO
disagrecable taste and le free f rom th-3 irritant properties Of
lodine, it can be administered in large doses; mis, witbOUt
fear in ail cases where the poison la unknown. It will be
found very efficaclous in poisonlng by sulphuretvd bydrO'
gen gas, the aikaloids and alkaline suiphides, amamonia, And
especlally by aikalies, with which lodine forme insoluble coin'
pounde; and it aide In the elimination of salis of lead lind
mercury. In cases of acute poisonhng an emetic la t<> b>
given before the antidote le adminietered.
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THE BULLET FINDER.

à NEW USE ?OS THE INDUCT1ION EALAZCE.
The form of induction balance demied by Professer Hughes,!

of London, already has seversi interesting and useful applica.
tiens, and a new use for it is now suggested by the recent >
tragedy at Washington. It seema essential to locate the bullet
ini the body cf the President.

The induction balance ie a most delicate electrical instrument;
for detecting the presence of metals, aud a modified form of it'
could be easily applied te this purpose with a reasonable ex-
pectation cf succesa. This instrument consista cf twe short glass
cyliaders, around each. of whioh are wouad two paruilel couls of

B

U1 I i.2-figa liowlng cirenitg cf the Induction naiance.

____ fine insulated cepper wire. Oue ccii cf"each pair is included in
a battory circuit in which there is a dlock microphone. The
other pair is plaoed in a closed circuit with a receiving, tele-

p oue. The two glass cylinders, witb their encircling c"U, may
bewidely separated. The induction set up in the secondary or

telephoue circuit je balanced by the reverWa cf eue cf the se-
cor dary oils and se 4dusted that the induction. in. Qne cf tihe
seooudary couls exactiy balances or neutralizes thz induction in
the other, se that when the ear là applied to thse receiving tele.
phone no softsd is heard.
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Now bv placing ever so small a piece of metai in one of the
glass cylinders the electrical balance is disturbed and the dlock
on the microphone is heard to tick loudly, thus indicating the
presence of metal-and the same is true if the coil be placed in
the vicinity'of a piece of metal.

It occurred to me to try the effect of a. lead bullet upon the
instrument, placing it at diffèrent distances sud separating it
(rom the ooil by insulating material, but I found that the or-
dinary microphone witit carbon electrodes was entirely useles,
inasmuch as a very strong current is required to get results (rom
lead, which of ail metals, unfortunately, produces the least effect
on the instrument. As a strong current burned the carbon of
the microphone, I devised a current interrupter operated by a
dlock which interrupted the current at regnlar intervals and in-
sured uniform resui ts. With this current breaker the result ex-
ceeded my anticipations, as with a set of coils Jhat were by no
meanq sensitive 1 was able to locate the bulle f with the cuits
raised a vertical distance of nearly, two inches. I suggested to
Mr. J. Stanley Brown, the President's private secretary, that, by
passinz a pair of couls over the President's back and abdomen,
the bullet mischt be located, and that by making comparative
tests the depth of the bullet mighit be ascertained.

At the request of the secretary my apparatus was sent to
Washington, but nothing can be said at present in regard to the
success of thE experiment.

If the missile were of iron or steel no difficulty would be ex-
perienced in lncating it at a depth of four to five inches, but
being lead, it is questionable whether it will disturb the elec-
trical balance at a greater depth than two inches.

The diagram shows tbe arrangement of battery, microphone,
and primary and secondary circuit wires.

The battery and microphone are in a closed circuit with the
coils, A, A, sud the coils, B, C, are in a closed circuit with the
telel)hone receiver, E. One of the 4econdary couls, B, C, is re-
versed, so that tbc e1ectrical pulsations induced ini one second-
ary coil by one of the primary couls, A, is exactly counter-
balanced or nentralized by the opposing current induced in the
other secondary coul by its primary, A. Now, by placing a piece,
1), of aîiy metal in or near one of these pairs of couls the elec-
trical balance is destroyed, snd the preponderating current pro.
duces audible effecta in the tel ephone. --&éien tific American.

THE ILLUMfINATION 0F RAILRUADS.
Railroad men have recently been considering the feasibility of

using the electrie liglit for headlights to their engines sud for
the purpose of geuerally illuîninating trains. The difficulty in
the way seema to be that the jar of the locomotive sud coaches
is hiable to cause uncertainty in the continuity of the ligbt. But
there is one method tlîat does not appear to bave been discussed
to which this objection will not apply. This is, utilizing the
existing telegrapli potes aud wires for, the p urpose of making a
continuons illumination along the ra.ilrosd tracks. There are
30 telegraph potes t,) the mile, sud if on every other one of
these were hung anl electric laxnp the entire track could be made
as light as day. This would do away entirely with the need of
of the expensive 9,nd cumbrous headlights, sud, to some extent,
with the necessity for using oil lamps in the train. It would
also obviate aîl the dangers to railroad traffic that are now
incident to the darnesa. Accidents resulting froni washouts,
or fallen trees, or land alides, would be things of the past.
Obstructions placed by malicions persons on the tracks wuuld
be seen at once, or, were the malefactors to take the precaution
of cutting wires before attenip ting to wreck the train, that would
at once extiuguish ahl the lights within the circuit sud give
warning to the train officers that danger was ahead. Moreover,
suppose the case of a train dispatched on mistaken orders ; as
soon as the ctme was d iscovered, th e operator at the batter-y could,
by a simple movement of the hand, extinguish the lights, which
would be a signal for the train within his circuit to come to a
stand sud wait for orders. It may be urged against the suggestion
that some of the lampa might get out of order sud remain so,
nles a close sud expensive system of supervision were main-
tained. This difficulty can be met with the further suggestion
that, by a simple system of lettering sud numbering the lamps,

the ngieers of passing trains could report to the next station
what paticular lamp or lampe might happen to be ont of order.
At any rate the plan, which bastben suggested by a practical
railroad man of great experience, presents so mauy points; of
apparent advantage that it muet be worth examination. To the
public at large it would certainly give a prester feeling of security
than iâ posstible under the prebeut systein ; snd, if thse econom.

ical questions connected with it can be satisfactorily adjusted
it would undoubtedly be considered a large step in advance.-
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

SWAN ELECTRO LAMP AT PLEASLEY COLLIERY-

The Royal Commissioners upon Accidents in Mines, jncludiflg
Prof. Abel, Mr. Warington Smyth, Prof. Tyndall, and othe1's,
have made an examination of the experiment8 on the applicationl
of electric lighting to coal mines, which are being carrned out at
the Pleagley Colliery, near Mansfield. The pits are about 1,600
ft. deep, and the workings are very extensive, but in the preselit
instance the light wus aloplied to three workings ouly, sit uated
at a distance of about one.third of a mile from the bottom of the
pita. The Swan system was adopted, and the arrangemeflty
were carried outb«y Messrs. R. E. Crompton and Co. The lampe
themselves were enclosed in lanterne of a very ingenious coïl-
struction, designed aud made by Messrs. Crompton which en-
abled the very fragile glass bulbe to be carried about without
fear of accident, and at the ame time rendered it impossible
that the fracture of the lamp within could cause an explosioun
inasmuch as the air inside the lanteru would suffiee for the iD'
stantaneous combustion of the carbon filaments before the flaIne
could be commun icated to the external air. lu workiug the cOlil
the men undercut the face to the depth of some five or six feet,
and the superincumbent mass is then brought down by wedges
or blasting. It is said that the new lamp was found to be admlý
rably suited for the requirements of the workers, since it not
only gave a light many times as intense as the lights it replacedy
but it was equally brilliant, in whatever position it was placiedt
and it required absolutely no attention. lu addition to tbe
lamps which were used in the actual workings of the pit, the pit
bottom was lighted up with similar lampe. The number of
lghts employed was 9 4 iii ail, which were worked by the currehit
of an ordinary Gramme machine driven by a portable engifle
placed near the top of the upcast shaft.-

XAICHE'S BATTERY.
The inventor of this eutirely original forni of battery, Of

which we give an illustration, has endeavored to fulfill aIl the
conditions necessary to make his battery work for an indefinite
period, and this ideal result is obtained-tha,,ks to the meaI'54
of depolarization which he employs.

A porous vase, pierced with large holes, is fixed týo an ebonite
cover, which closes an eartbenware vase filled with retort
carbon, broken in piecea and platinized. The porous vase is
traversed by an ebonite tube supporting a amall pqrcelain cflip,
ini which is placed a small quantity of mercury aâdtosn1
pieces of zinc. A platinum wirc, connected to a demnl ie
on the cover, dips into the mercury, and establishes a good cou'
tact with the zinc.

Another platinum wire connecta a second terminal with the
carbon fragments placed in the porous vase. The contacts are
thus compfetely assured. The zinc is not attacked, except whell
the circuit of t he battery is cloqed ;it is plunged entirely in, the
liquid, consequently it is entirely used up without any loss.

Under the influence of the platinized carbon the hydrogen Of
the water, which tends to polarize the carbon, combines Wil
the oxygen of the air. That thia nuvej etlect, sought for in 'Va.in
for a long time, cau take place, the carbon should only be
partially immersed in the water; the rest becomes wetted b>'
capillary action, and presents a considerable surface to the air.

The water produced by the combination of the hvdrogen 80 d
the oxygen contributes, to a certain degree, to replace that
which passes off by evaporation, and which the cover keeps
from being lost.

The electroinotive force of tlîis battery is about 1.250 volts;
but it.is necessary to work it through an external resistance Or
about 3 kilometers of ordinary telegraph wire in order that it
may wvork well. The exciting liquid may be water saturst0d
with sal-ammoniac, or acidulated by sulphuric acid, or the
bisulphate of soda, in the proportion of 10 to 1.

An element working a bell about 100 times a day would fl"t
require to be looked after for a very long tirne, and, in this case,
it would ouly be the zinc that would require replacing, as thOe
platinized carbon preserveâ indefinitely its catalytic prop-eItiO"'

The Maiche battery is particularly well adapted for electrîc
beils. Maintenance not being required, its fltness and the 8
taken in its whole construction make it the most perfect bit Of
apparatus of its kind.-L'Elctricile.
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tEANTECEDENT 0F? TnR ]BELL TELEPHONE.

B'Y GO. M. HOPKINS.

Should the recont decision ai the U. S. Circuit Court, at Bos-
ton, in reference ta the Bell telaphane patent, be austained by
the' highar, court it will prove calamitous flot only ta iuventors
Whoa have succceoded Bell in telepbanic inventions, but ta the pub-
li'e at large, wbo will be at the mercy ai a powerful monopoly, so

'i a teleDhanic communication is concernied. Already the
ýOrkings ai this power are beqinning ta manifeat theinselves in
!flcreased and apparenitly exorbitant renta, with no corresponding
lU1cres in thc efficiency ai the instrument or in the perfection
Ofi the qervice.

This being tho condition ai thinga, it behooves telephone inven-
tosand telephone usera ta inquire as ta the scope ai Bell's pa.
tnand ta acquire a knowledgc oi the statua ai the art ai

tel1ephony priar ta the invention oi Bell.
Sbauld it ho iouud that articulate speech bad been trans-

'flitted irom ane paint ta anather by means ai electricity before
11ell thaugbt ai the telephane, or should it be praved that ini-
struMents as old as the telegraph, without any alterations or
additions whatever, cauld be made ta transmit and receive arti-
emlate speech thraugh the agency ai electricity, that it might be
VerY praperly queatianed whether the broad dlaim for the Ilnew
art ai transmitting speech by electricity" could. be austained,
even, though Bell's reanîts were secured by improved devices.

111 regard ta the earîy transmission ai speech, it is certain that
ais in 1861, transmitted vocal sauinda by meaus of electricity,

Rind It is autharitatively stated that he transnuitted. iords. It is
certain that Reis's instrument can be used ta transmit artîculate
8Peecb. but now thia instrument is claimed ta be crude and im-

PefC.The ordinary Western Union telegrapli key sud soun-
d"aselenients of atelephonie system, are even more crude

-aud im1îerfect, and yet with a cammton telegraph key, used as a
ran î ter . have tranamitted articulate speech, which bas been
eCi'vPd by means ai a common telegrnph sounder, and this

ý ithOiit modifying either key or sauriter in the lest. It is sim-
Pya niatter ai adjusument. Now, cauld a braad dlaim for tilk-

ïmig ta a telegraph kcy and listening ta a telegrapb soundar be
stistained Can a braad dlaim for a "Il ew art ai tranititting
8PeeIch by alectricity, " by 01(1 and well-known instrumentalities,
b0 "lstaiined, when the new reaulta are secured by mechanical
9kilip axerciseil in adjustment merely ?

(Ilearly, if Rois transmitted vocal sounds, or signaIs, or wvords,
8"1d if Bell bas done the samne tbing through the ageucy ai the

f5î orce, lut in a more perfect manner, it ahould signii
flothiig. sinlc degrees ai perfection are not patent4ble. As a

ai.o this journal very aptly said a short time since: -~ If
8i Intuen crude and imperiect, the sme may besaid

P'tl", fr henitis constructed and aperated according ta bis
Patent, and used independently ai subsequent inventions, it
Praves i>.aîequate for commercial purpas3es under the usual con-
<ItiOns of use." The original principle ai the Bell telephane has
P'lIY bean replaced bv Reia's invention, as will presently appear.

*at is, the Bell telephone bas reached its present usef uinesa and
1111ri hrough the adoption ai the Blake or sarne other farm

O anittrsubstantially like the original Reis transmitter.
th cti lainied l'y the advacates ai the Bell systemn ai telephony

tha't the lack ai efficiency in the Rais transmitter was due ta theTaQ that ii.termittent currents ai electricity were employed li-.
ofea ai an undulatary" current, whicb Bell bolda as essential,.

t" it can ho l)raved that in aIl contact telephone instruments
th e urrrent le intermittent, and this is especially noticeable in

Cia b'efL aving symail contact surfaces like the Blake and Reis
lu-strunienta. 

Be*
a'l' tua language ai the learned juidoe wvIo rsndered the decisian

)Oereierred ta is applicable ta ef' invention, it should also
'ly to that oi Mor-se *or liais. The judge says : "lThere is

hr'evidence that Bell's experiments with the instrument de-
beribed in Fig. 7, before he toak out his patent, were flot entirely

ilce5f~ a this is nowv immaterial; for il is pro ced that the
Qncltl4ment wili do the work, whether tht inventor lcnew il or t

'47 the mode poiuted out by the s;-ecification."
'ie equally j ust ta say that the telegraph key sud saunder
Operative for the transmission ai speech, "sund that it is im-~Interial whether Morse sud other telegraph in ventora knew it or
th JfOr &I i pravcd that thme instrument witZ dio th/e work." sud
Ste invention ai the telegrapb naw belongs ta the public,

uVr ilction ai the telegraph instrument belangs ta the public

1~ tiS even mare j iet ta say the samie ai Reis's invention. 1It
'1î05 nodifference whether Reis knew it or not; (though ha did

know it), the transmission of articulate speech by means of his
instrument is an undeniable tact.

From the foregoing it will be seen that it is at least question
able whether any one is now entitled ta a broad dlaim fur trans-
mitting speech by elect.ricity.

Many of the dlaims of Bell as ta the particular nîetlîod and
means employed by hlm for the transmission of telegraphie and
other signais are maniiestly too broad and caver salue of the aid.
est inventions iii telegrapby.

For example, the first and second dlaims ini his patent of March
7, 1876, read thus :

«'I. A systemn of telegraphy in which the receiver is set in
vibration by the emplo 'vnient of und ulatory currenta ai electricity.

" 2. The combination ai a permanent magnet or other body
capable of inductive action with a clased circuit," etc.

Thesp dlaims are anticipated by the invention of Oersted in
1820 (Fig. 21. His apparatus consisted ai a compound bar-mag-
net, HL, mounted in a standard, 1, and surrounded near its upper
end witlî a coul, .1. This coul was in a closed circuit with a dis-
tant coil, K, containing a vibratory magnetic needie. By mov-
in.g the coul, J, up and down on the magnet, H, Ilundulatory"
currents were produced, which vibrated the needie, giving intel-
ligible telegraphie signais.

The more recent niagneto-inidtction key of Siemens and Halske
(Fig. 3) aperates in substantially the same way.

Between the pales of the magnet, L, is placed a Siemens arm-
ature, M, which, being vibratea by means af the lever, produces
fiundulatory currents in the circuit in which it is included.
This syatem. antedates Bell's.

The firat Bell telephonie is shown in Fig. 4. The armature c is
fastened loosely by one extreînity ta the uncavered leg of the
electro-magiiet b, and its other extremity is attached ta the cen-
tre ai a stretched membrane cm When a sound is uttered in the
Mlarger cone A the membrane attachcd to it is set in vibration,

adthe armature connected witli the membrane is forced ta par.
take ai the motion, and thius electrical undulatians are created
upon the circuit whichi influences the electro-magnet fat the op.
pasite end ai the line, so that the motions ai the armature h sud
membrane iare the same as in the sanie members ai the trans-
mitting instrument.

Fig. .5. representq the- later Bell telephone. The formn is sim-
plified, but the principle upon which it operates iî the samne as
that ai the first instrument.

It will be observed that the transmitter aud receiver are alike,
that the instruments are upon a continuously closed circuit, and
it seems ta ha questionable Whether Belirs invention covers mare
than this specific arrangement.

But this arrangement is nat the ane so largely employed at
presont by our telephone exchanges. The ins4truments used at
opposite ends ai the telephane wires are incapable ai being used
interchangeably as transmitter and receiver. In the present
system ai telephany an instrument similar ta that shown in Figs.
4 and 5 is used as a receiver, but employed in this way it is dîfli.
cuit ta see how it differs materially iram Reis's receiver, inven-
ted, nsed, and published twanty years aga.

The Iteis receiver, shown in Fig. 6, is fauliliar ta ail studentsq
ai telaphony, but the lack ai patentable différence between it and
the Bell instrument may not ho apparent at first. lu this instru-
ment there are ahl ai the essential elementa ai the Bell telephane
-the magnat, the soun(ling board or diapbragm, and the arma-
ture, "lcapable ai inductive action"~-and while it can be used in
its orignal iorm, as showm in Fig. 6, it may bm simplified, whare-
upon the identical charaeter ai the instruments ai Bell and Rais
will at onde appear.

The original Rois instrument <Figp. 6), cansisted ai an aléctro.
magnet A, maunteil on a sounding bard or diaphragm, B, and
was pravided with an armature, C, sustained by an arm, 1), at.
tzached, ta the diaphragm. By dispensi'g9 with tlle adjnsting
screws sud spring support ai the armature (cutting thein off on
the dotted line in Fig. 6), and by attacbing the armature directly
ta the angled aria, D, as in Fig. 7. an aperative instrument is
formed, which, althaugh simpler tlian the original instrument,
passesses noa patentable features.

By straightening the angled arm, D, sa thtit the diaphragni
may be placed directly in front ai the pales ai the maguet, as in
Fig. 8, the iormn ai the instrument is further changed, but it is
substantially the saine as the original. Leaving out the arm, D,
and attaching the armature, C, directly ta the diaphragm, B, is
not an invention, and the instrument is still the Rais receiver.

Suppose tbe armature, C, ta be flattened or ralled ont so as ta
be capable ai replacing the diaphragm, B, the instrtument would
then appear with but twa ai the original elements ( Fig. 10) viz:
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AaL

]Mg. 6.-ReIs'a Receiver.

ig. 5.-BeIll'i Iâter Telephone.

th4 et.A and the armbture diapham C: t la stili esen-
Y osreceiver. la it soab1 that a valid patent

tDe Uobtained by omitting a few Dof-eosential elements from

reoeà' naver wua used in connection with a transmitter of
&R4Own invention, which. wau totally different from, hia receiver.

The tMneitter, (Fig. 11) consiated of a box provided with a
u40lcLtPiere, and covered by a membrane, E, cszrying a platinnm

tween the platinum point on the arm, G, and the platiuutn, F,
carried by the diaphragm.

Fig. 12 shows the essential members of the Biake transmi tter,
which la now used almost exclusively. It la hardly necesâary to
point out the similarity between this instrument and theon
just described. The diaphragm, E', platinum contact, F', and

sprlng arm, G', are substantially the same as the eleuient,4 E, F,
and G of the Reis instrument, the only difference being the sub-

Fig.?.

FIR. è;.

"'»tact surface, F, which ie touched lightly by a platiiaum point stitution of a piece of carbon in the end of the arm, G', for the
C55rled by the arm, G, oe end of the latter resting in the mer. platinum in the end of the arm, G.

OYUP to make a perfect yet frictionleas electrical connection. From what has been eaid it will be seen that the eystem of

ma Patinum, F, and arm, G, are in the circuit with the battery telephonic communication lu use todylamrRe'stnBl'.
rseiver, and the interruptiona cf the current take place be- -Scientifie American.

alo

RECEIVER

Mig. 1*-Blake Transmitter.

Fig. 9. Fig. 10.
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COrltcui-tnj 35!3chioogj
A REKAPXABLI INSTANCE 0F RITINTION 0F HRAT IBY

TRI EARTH.

BY H. C. HO0VEY.

Evary oua knows that hat may lie retainad for a long time in
a lied of sles, but it is saldom that the period lias beau kuown
to ha so protrsctad as in the casa now to ha describadl.

My attention, a yesr ago, was callad by Mr. Hudson, the
miaLager of the Albion Mines, in Pictou Couîîty, Nova Scotia,
to a peculiar aras. including about two acres of ground, where the
snow neyer lies long without malting, and the froat neyer pene.
tratas far, aven in severe winters. Ail over this spaca are scat-
terad fused masses of dlay sud ironstona, resting on the onterops
of what are locally known as the "4main " sud the "ldeep "
seama of bitumninous coal, which at this point ara about 450 feat
spart. Tha outcrops of other sesms are also partially sffacted.

On inquiring as to the probable data of the fire that had left
this recre8Lt of scori-e sud slies, 1 was told that this portiont of
Nova Seotis was visited aarly iii the sevauteenth century by
Frencli explorera, sud that an account o f the liarbor called
Pîcton was givan in 1672 by the Goveruor of the Gulf of the
St. Lawrence.

The name-Pictou-is darivad froin s Micmac word, signif.ying
lire suad the traditions of the Indians stili point to this loca-
lity as having beau a long time ago the scana of a fierceansd
long-contiuued tire, whicli made thenî avoid the place as heing
visited witli the angor of the goda.

Théencal measuras of Pictou were discovarad in 1798, at the
very pinlt niow deacribed ; and the discoverers reprasanted tlie
spot as covered witli aslîas over whicli grew large liemlock treas.
Soma twenty yeas ago, whula a drain was being cnt in this loca-
lity, s tree- was felled that sliowad 230 rings of annual growtb
sud threa feet below the root of this trea, a large pieca of wood
wss found that hsd beau fashioned by some sort of axa.

lu Mr. Hsrrison's opinion, at le-st 300 years must have passed
aince the fire at this point was; axtinguislied. llow it was caused
sud bow long it bumned are wboliy umatters of conjocture. The
ignition msy hava beeu afl'actadf by chemical action, sncb as
often causas what ia callad "lspontaneous combustion," in has
of slack about coal minas ; or it may hava followad s stroka of
ligbtning ; or tlia blaze of a camp-fire msy bave communicated
to oua of the "lapringa'' or " feeders " of' inflammnable gas that
issue along the outcrops of the unnsually thick seama for whicli
the Pictoti area. is calabratad.

Last spring it was found nacassary to sink a amaîl pit at the
ontcrop of the deep saam on this ara, in doitig which, s bed of
bot ashas was reachaed. 1 am indehtad to Mr. Edwin Gilpin,
Govermnt Inspactor of Mines, for the facta, sud to sorn
êxtent, for the termis iii which these facts are presantad. Mr.
Gilpin praparad for me a comparative view of sections of the
saine strata made only a short distance apart, the desigu baing to
"xbibit the changes made by igneotis action.

Present Section.
ft in

Surface of bur>ed Llay. - -to

Baud of liard scortr ............. 4 (1

Reddiish ashes...................i aO
Hardaned Shale .................. 3 2

Good coal, etc. d>eèinu uipper part
of the deel) seain) ............. X

Original Section. fti

Black, argillaceouts shale,)
with bands of troustone
1 to2 iuches thick Total 2 a
thiekness, 144 feet 6 In....)

Brown carbonaceons shiale.. 1 10
I Bad coal .................... 0 '2

1 Good coal .................. 3 7
JBlack stisie with iroflatotie

bauds.............. ...... 1 2
1Gond and co:srse coal in aller-

( nate strata......... ....... 18s i

Depth of pLit............. ...... 32 X Total thickness of deep sesm.. 22 1ii

The present section is takan at the new pit suuk by the
Albion Minas Company on the bumut ares ; sud wbat is termad
the original section is oua givan by Sir William Logan (Il Geo-
logical Survey of Canada," 1869, p). 69).

The surface cuver consista of dlay witli bowlders of saudatone
sud layera of gravaI. The sinaîl pbortion of the 144 fect of blick
argillaceous abale fillad with ironstona balla passed tlirough by
the sbaft bas beau converted into an almioat continuons muass of
scorite, very liard and comnpact, sud difficult to drill througli.

The next layer represeuts the upper portion of the (fee-p seam,
which bas beau completely bnmnaed away, lesving a compact,
laminated, reddish as/t. And it was iii this ancient bank ot
sles, k-wwn to be more than 300 years old, that the retention ofhat ws observad, which it is my ijc yti omncto

to place on record. 'heth hacnmncto

Immediately on opening the pit, the heat of the ashes, at a
point 30 feet below the surface, was tested by a reliable ther-
mometer, and was found to be 800 Fah., at a time when the sur-
face temperature varied front a minimum of 450> to a maximum O
659 Fah. Soon after an opening had been maie through the 1 ,jt
to the workings in the mine, the air currents caused the teffllera'
ture to fali rapidly to the normal p oint.

The consideration of the gradual radiation of the h-cat of the
earth, suggests the idea that abnormal increases in the telupera-
ture of deep mines may be due in some cases to th e presouce, 8t
comparatively short distances, of masses of heatad inatter, whick
are, geologically speaking, modern, slthough they înay ha 1i5
torically anciaut.

SOUAR H7EAT, AND. ITS UTILITY IN THE ARTS AND
DOXESTIC IPI.

Solar heat lias of ista years been the subject of rnuch sciejitlllb
researchi, sud the calorimeter has shown it to ha a source of glreat
power. Captain Ericsson has made some very usaful applications'
of this source of heat. The utilization of solar heat for culinarY
purposes bas been the subject of many exuerimen ta, by the use
of lenses sud concave mirrors. These radiate the hat, or ratheOr
reflect it upon the object.vessel to be heated, by concentratiflg
t'ne rays to their focal point. Whou the concave mirror is used.
there is less absorbtion sud more power impatted to the heat-ra .1
rellected. The parabolical form of inirror receives the incident
raya that are parallel to its axis, sud sfter reflacting, converge to
a focus of the mirror. The hollow aide of a sheat of polished
metal, inclined to tha direct raya of the sun, concanitratea its
raysast a point near the circumference. Now, if a cyliudrical
tin veasel, with a black surface, be placed at the foci of the solar
raya, it will lie readily heatad-or anything it may contain.
Thus a set of domastic ustansils adapted to this service, with th'
necessary reflectors, would be a novai aquipment for an axploring
party. The usE« of mirrora as raflectors was known to the great
Archimedas, who, it is said, set fire to the Roman ahipa ù' the
harbor of Syracuse by their use. There is s modemn inventionl
by Prof. Balastrieri, of Naples, which hie cails the Ilcolecte"&"6
photo-thermique armillaire,' (the photo-tharmic hollow sphera
collector) whieli seems to have the advantaga of rnultiplviug the
cslorific iutensity capable of raduciug aven the mioat retractorY
substances. Now, it is possible that inventive genius, maY -e
apply thasa apparatusas for convaying hat-raya, that it will be
a source of great economy in the arts and sciences. The old SI-
chamista hava usad davices somewhat similar for the preparation'
of elixirs sud tincturea, distilling tbem entirely by the use of re-
flectors. Tha actual hat of the sun's raya iq an unsattlad ques,
tion of science. It lias beau damoustratad that the rays of ha
ware greater than thosa of moltan steel. 0f ai the sources If
hest, that of the sun is thc atoat abundant suad yet, owing. to
the great distance of the earth froxu the suni, aul ita meagra s1ze,
it can raceive only s miicroscopic portion of the hat, which th'
sun dissaîninates in the surruning space. XVe are thauikfu'
fur thase genial raya, and would, in the same kind feeling, 811g
gest to inventive ganius the want of asamaîl machine of portable
charactar that will be useal to the shîpwracked marinera on the
Pacific Ocean. The ship's boats are inadequata to carry ail the
necesry provisions, sud especially that ot' water, sud soonà re
source is had to rations, and theasllowancas bacono so amaîl th lt
in the end, after great sufferiug, many dia of thirest. 'Now, avhat
is wantad is soma forai of stili for distilling sa wa-ter,' so simple
in its construction that the re-flection of solar heat will evaporate
into a condenser suflicieut cool fresh water for the use of the
castways on the great desert of waters. This apparatus could ba
psrtly or wholly on an adjuRtable shahf at the stern, with a on
danser partly submerqad. Th2ý Pacific waters would mander this
instrument more serviceahia-or s friandly islsnd -but tha relief
mps8t ba souglit wherever, on the trackiess ocean, the efleInts
tusy strand us.

Thare have been inventions for ship usa, oua of which wa de-
scribed in Ure, volume 1, page 661. A leas perfect machine in
its parts would auswer than is describad hy tTre, for this is to
meat a special emergency. The sinmple mode su2cgested 1y D)rj
Irving consisted in adapting a tiii tube to the ship's kattle, and
condausing the steam in a hogshead, which serves as arecevr
By this mathod a snpply of twanty-five gallons of freali water Par
hour could lie obtainad on board of a msut-of-wsr. There is a
other mode of obtaining frash water front the ses, sud that is bY
fraezing, which excîndas or precipitates the saline particlas
this connection, 1 would suggast to ship.owners that thay eW00

confer upon seammi s great favor, by providiug a, rulber water'
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tanik with air.tight supports ni' floats. This water.tank is to bie
filled withi water,' when ahauiioning a wreck, aud thrown into, the
1*a and lield in tow of the boats, thus providing a gond supply
'Of water without any great detriment to the progress of the boat.
The application ni solar heat to the tl.mestic circle is in the near
future.; geniua, wlien once directed to t4îis line of tlioughit, will
4levelop forms nie reflectors capable ni concentrating heat rays 80

intense that any and aIl ordinary cooking could be done with
deaPatch. The ustensils to be used must be prepared with a
'011g2h surface ; absorbers ni heat, and of sucli a nature to retain
ahi ita Power to do the work rapidly. In localities where the
elilmate in the summer months would allow ni open windows, the

Perfected instruments could be set over night, so that the early
inorning euii could be at work on the coffee urn, and by the
ine the indolent aleeper wakes, the aroma nf fragrant Java,

!)Orne upon a zephyr, would be watted to his awakened senses,
iOviting him to solace his parched lips with a drauglit ni thia
delicînuls nfetar-Ual. Architect.

A NEW SILVER STEEL.

'Seeking for au inoxidizable alloy, Mr. Peter de Villiers,
M)i, ni Silver ll, St. Leonard's-onthle -Sea, England, lias

di8covered that certain metals will not unite in certain propor.
ti0O18, and lie lias utilized this discovery to coat steel an per-
fectly that even tlie cutting edge ni a knife blade às not blunted,
"Ir, raLlier, that the silvery surface remains uninjured when the
knife is sharpened. In the firat -place, hie makes an alloy ni tin,
80; lead, is silver, 2=100 parts ; or ni tin, 90 ; lead, 9;
8ilver, 1 =100" parts. The tin is firat melted, and when a brilli-
ant Whiteness ni the surface ni the inetal indicates it8 tliorough
fusion the îead is added in a granular state, and the mixture is
9tadually stirred, preferably witli a rod of very dry fir-wood. The
8il'er, separately melted, is then added to and mixed in like
rilanner with the compound. At this moment the fire under the
tuelting pot or crucible containing the ally must be quickly in-
Creased, tilI the surface ni the miets1 has a sliglitly yellow tinge.
It i8 then rariidly stirred, and rua into moulda to form ingots.
When lie has'the choice between iroîi and steel for the manu-
facture ni any article to l'e coated lie takea the pureat steel
Used for manuiacturing purposea. Tlie blade nf a kniie, for ex.
arople, is immersed in a bath ni a ,îolution ni muriatic or aul-
-Phurie acid-1 to 10 parts acid to 100 parts distilled water or
filteled rain water, or weak aquafortis. When the blade is witli-
dtrawI fmom the bath it munaL immediately be plunged into pure
Witer to be quickly and completely washed, and then it is wiped
Stid dried as rapidly as posible with a piece ni old linen, soit
leether, or a very dry -sponge. It is then subjected for about

five inutes to a dry heat in a furnace or oven lieated to 70 0 or
80~C. ; it is then withdrawn and again wiped. The preceding

OPerationa have for their nbject the preparation ni the iron or
Steel for impregnuation witli the alloy, the result being that tlie
!aid, iron or steel is perforated with a multitude of holes almoat
iiifiniteaimally smali. In iron, unles this metal is ni excellent
911alit3 7 the size ni these holes is extremely t'ariable, and anme-
tirnea there are defective parts whicli make the subsequent opera-
t'O"&5 very difficnilt. In steel the difference nf diameter of these
haleS ia almoat impeýrceptibIe, an that the gabsequent operations
ar Performed witliout difficulty. This. is the chief reason ni bis
Preferen ce for steel.

dThe koife-blade or other article, aiter ita preparation as above
d8ri&~ibed, is immersed. in a metaf lic bath composel ni the allny

nhade aecording to one or the other nf the formulas liereinhefore
9'Wten. The ingots are rnelted in a crucible ni plumbago or re-
irsctory dlay, and not in an iron vessel, as particles ni the iron
ýVoul maix with the alloy anîd renfler the same liable to oxidize

'hteopen air, thus impairing the appearance ni the impregnat-
'4 knitehblade ov other article. The iron or steel, previons to
illmersion in the rmtallic bath or alloy must ie lieated t,) a tem-

Ierature ni 50 0 or 60 O Centigrade ; the. bath must lie perfectly
liqulid, aîîd 8tirred with a dry rod ni fir-wnod or popiar, and the
Stilface f the nînîten alloy niuat present a fine, ailver-white
colo,., which is obtained by slow fusion sud by atirring only
Whetn the whnle ni the mass is liquefied. If these precautiona
a" »Observed the imîprégnation nf the iron or steel will proceed
aPidtlY, and the alloy will enter the artificially pmoduced liolea
% d the Pores ni the metal, which are sliglitly dilated by the pre-
"'eils Iliesting, ni the à-aid nietal. For a kniie.blade or similarly
th10 nbjt-ct 'an immersion in the allny of a le v seconds will
F'Ufce* A perind ni irom two to five minutes will be reiuired
for Pieces or articles ni greater thieknesa. ancli as horse-s bits,
Stable cliains and the like.

When withdrawn from the metallic bath, the blade or other
article of iron or steel is at once immenîed in cold water, or is
otherwise properly treated to harden or temper it, or to restore
its temper as required. If left iii the coil water for ton long a
time, the nietal sometimes becoies brittie, but carefuneaps on
the part of the operator will prevent aîiy difliculty of this kind.
The blade or otiier article having been wiped and dried without
the application ni heat, is polislied in any syiitahle manner. It
will then have the whiteness and luster of sîlver, and will have
a ring or souîîd analogous to that of the latter metal, and may be
considered unoxidizable iunder ordinary atmospheric conditions.
But to obtain a more complete resuit, hie gives it a second bath
in an amalgam composed of mercury, 60 -,tin, 39 ; silver 1 =
100 parts. It is then either placed in hot molten silver, or lias
silver deposited thereon cold by meaus of electro-deposition, s0
as to obtain a new covering or coating to form part of the im-
pregnating metal, as the latter forma part of the steel or iron.

The final operation consists in polishing the articles by rotat-
ing apparatus, suitable to the form of the blade or other articles
treated, but the objecta whîch are impregnated by means of the
hot bath of molten ailver are tempered again when taken out of
said bath, and betore they are definitely polished. The articles
so prepared, whether originally made ot steel, iron, bronze, Ger-
man ailver, or any other metal or composition capable of bearing
the heat to which they will have to be exposed, according to
this invention became relmarkahly hard and sonorous,these qnali.
ties resulting fromn the impregnation above described. He lias
de8cribed the process with respect to knife blades as an exarnple,
but desires to be understood that other articles or objecta of
rnany kinds may be treated thereby with great advantage;
for instance the process may be applied with great advantage to
many utensils ini which. inexidizability is a valuable quality, and
may also be applied for many industrial or manuiacturing pur-
poses. The process is not costly, and the difference in the price
of articles so made, and that of well finished goods înanufactured
in the ordinary manner' is ainply compensated for by the saving
in time and wear in cleaning. Thus, a linife-blade made as
above described only requires to be cleaned by means of soft.
linen or wash-leather to preserve its appearance and silver pnlish.
It can, moreover, be sliarpened. and will keep its edge for as long
a time as a steel knife would do.-Miing and Scientiflo Press.

HÂNDRERCHIEF EXTRACTS.
The American perfumîngindustry, although yet iii its infancy,

is nevertheless a demonstrated success, and lias already succeeded
the importation of Frencli and Englisli handkerchiei extracts to
a degree which, a few years ago would have seemed impossible.
During the period of this rapîd growtli the importa of Frenchi
pomade have risen correspoudingly ; but these imports have
about reached their highest point, and may soon be expected
to decline. There are various sections of the Ujnited States
where the culture oi fiowers could probahly be carried on as sur-
cessfully as mnywliere else in the world, and the industry is a (le -
lightful as well as a profitable one. We are iniý,mpl that
already at San José, California, a fiower plantation o* six hnndred
acres lias been snccessfnlly staited, and that this acreage can bus
indefinitely extended wlien necessary.

The maetliod of obtainiiig flower odors as practised in France
is quite simple. Upon a marbie slab perhaps twenty il-et long
by four feet wide, is first spread a layer of wvild goat's fat about
an eight of an inch in thicknesi. This is evpnly co)veredl
with the leaves of some fiower, which in tun receive an<îîher
layer of fat, and an on in regîîlar aiternatioti, until a dejth of
eighteen inches is reached. A hFavy pressure is then hru,'îzlit
to bear upon the whole mass, aud it is afin ved to rein-iti for for-
ty eight hours. At the end of this treatmneît thp non o louos
fat is mplted to separate it ir"mn the leaves, loil 1f iing drtwii off
into twelve-pound catis, is sold to the perfumners unfe r the ni nie
of pomade. To descrihe the procesî by which the extracta themît-
selves are made from this pomade would bie a more diffi -uit task.
No art is more elosely gnarded by its poss-ssors th in thîe peu lu.
mers; and each expert therein has certain professional mecrets of
his own, the appIication of which, in many inst-înces, his owu
employers are debarred from witne>ssing. It is sîifficient for the
trade that our American extracts are fine in quality and variety,
are attractively put up, and are daily groîving in favor and de.
mand.-eil and Drug iNeils.

TUE, Liverpool Journal of Commerce, as an illustration of the
gl!eat activity displayed, in the shipbuilding trade of the mother
country, mentions that there are now in course of construction
nearly 1,000 tons ni shipping.
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BUILDING CHE&PLY.
A decidedly erroneous imirressioii ofplreslimed facts, iii a nia.

jority of cases, erîters inta the first cogitations in connection
with the erection of buildings. The first being that of cost, the
rule is to flrst fix the amount to be t.xpended, and then to work
up a plan such as wjIl meet the waîrts and wishes of the parties
designing to huild, wvith but littie regard to the cash limits
established. Te lienccnsistency of this proposition shotnld be
s4eif-evident to every intelligent uîind ,yet architects have to
ineet this issue in most cabes. It is common for clients to begin
with ;"'1 want to build a tive, ten or twenty roomn house,
with certain dimensions, but 1 won't expend more than one, five,
or twenty thousand dollars," as the case niay be ; while the
amount named may not exceecl 75 or St> per cent. of actual value.
But the architect is expected to work ont the impossible resuit of
securing the erection oi just the building desired for the sum
named, and at the saine time pro(luce a substantial, well-built
and finished edifice. It only sometirne occurs that an owner
first flnds and determines the size, character and appointments
wished for, sud then shapes the ruatter of cost accordingly ;the
general prebsumption being, that by fierce conîpetition, or skilful
manipulations, soine contracter will be found who will agree to
give him one hundred dollars of labor and material for every
seventy-flve, Pighty, or perhaps ninety dollars of cost paid by
the owner. This is often done, but it canniot be clainied as fair
dealing ; for while it is legally right for every ne to obtain that
which. be desires at as little cost as possible, it mnst be apparent
to ail, that securing things for less than cost of production,
works an injury in sorne direction, and advantages thus obtained,
must be at the expense of others, to the amounit of ahl underva.
luation and cost. It is astonishing bov persistently the greater
number of owners will contend for an d adh ere to an amount
once named to cover the expense of building, without any dis-
position to abate or nîodify plans and requiremenîs. UTsual
business mIles, which recognize actual valnes in merchandise aud
commercial transactions, are rvjecte1 iii house-building ; and
the theory accepted thae, if orre iouir will îlot undertake by con-
tract to build and cornîlete a house for a specifled sum, another
will ;the real value beiug a subservient consideration to that of
what may be accomplishied throtugh stroug competition. And it
ils too often the case that men cati be found who, for the sake of
securing a contract, will risk the result of unwise flgulring, and
having nothing to lose persoually, care but little that their credi-
tors sustain legs. Anid when full payment of ail demaîrds is not

posible of enforcement uuder the provisions ni a mechanics' lien
Iaw, those who obtain buildings l'om less thari actual cost. ail
parties to the transaction considered, have thre satisfaction of
knowing that they have secuired arn imiproveuerît, in tlieir real
estate property-cheaply. The stateinentis uuquestionahly cor-
rect, that the amount ni money paid by owncrs for the erection
of tenements and residence buildings in San Francisco will nlot
aggmegate actual co8t, by froni ten to twenty per cent ;the con.
tract price in the reater nuitîber of cases being lesa than suffi-
cierît to pay the cost of erection, withoutconsidering arîy profits
to the contractor. And contractors who involve themaelves in
unpmofitable engagements, realizing that s bass is inevitable,
generally draw from the respective îrayrnents as mucb as possible
for personal uses and purîroses, leaving those who may hld
dlaims to rîaterial or labor, to share in the increase of loss crea-
ted by such use of a portion of the cnntract mnrey. Ail of whicb
ls injurions aîl around. Owners should be careful to select gond
snd bonest men to bnild their houses, and psy them a sum suffi-
cient to cover all costa aîîd experîses ; and contractors should
exercise and practice sufficient gond jndgmetit to keep them clear
of ail "lruinons- or lo4iug engagements. This, sensible men
will do, and allow the siliy kind to practice their losing opera-
tions ;and materisi nien whv suifer losses by trusting suri men
to reap what they may gather, wlrether whirlwinds or golden
shea ves.-Cal. A rch'itet.

THE plan of Cliurcb Edifiire is one of a style and class moqt;
favored by the Episcopal denomination, and îa not expensive in
construction, conveniences and appearanve considered. The
plan is susceptible of modifications or elaborations. The varions
featureb of special iiiterest-plan, doors, windows, altar, font,
finials, pew ends, etc.-are aiso sbown.

Two great bouls have been cast at West Croydon, in England,
for the tower of the new Eddystone Lighthouse. Eaeh bas a
weight of about 42 cwt. and a diarueter at the nîouth of 5 feet If
iuches.

COMPOSITE PORTRAITS.
At the lait meeting of the Photographic Society of Great

Britaiui, Mr. Francis Galton, F.R.S., read a paper on "CornpO-
site Portraiture," in which hie stated that his attention was flrst
directed to the subject anme years ago, when be found that by
taking two or more portraits of différent individuala under ex-
actly the same conditions, aud superimposing tbem, the features,
if nut absolutely dissimilar, blended together arîd formed an
idealized portrait which could be well seen wli the image was
thrown upon a magic-lartern acreen. The register lie adopted,
s0 thst the features should be identically superimposel, was by
drawing, a horizontal line through 1he eyes, another parallel te
this throngh the mouth, and a third pemrpendicular to arîd bisec-
ting these horizontal Unes through the nose. The point of
bisection between the eyes was that which hie was especially care-
ful to maintain in the same position in each portrait. Mr. GaI-
ton's first method of producing composite portraits was by means
of a copying camera, paper positives being nsed. He now, how-
ever, nsed transpamencies, and hie exhibited and described the
apparatus which lie had adopted for the purpose. One purpose
for whicb hie believed composite portraits would be valuable was
that of producing amstn' physiognomny of disease. With
this object lie had taken the portraits of a number of consump-
tive persons, maie and- female, and had combined tbema and it
was remarkable how a certain average of faces was fonnd to be
almost identical. Mr. Galton aian exhibited a number of what
lie called typical portraits. One was the face of an idealized cri-
minaI, forîned from a combination of seve .. portraits of criminals;
others were the faces of consumptive patients, snd a third series
was that of the portraits of offi cers and men of the Royal Engifl
eers. In one -case lie bad combined the portraits of twelve officers,
in another the portraits of eleven privates, and in a third ho
had combined the portraits of officers and privates. Iu each. ini-
stance Mr. Galton said the individualty marking each class was
strongly brouglit out sud idealized. He aiso poited out howo
in every case, the idealized portrait asbetter ooking than the
faces froiu whicb it was muade.

In conclusion, Mr. Galton referred to the use which. photogra-
phers miglit make of conmposite portraits. He thrlughit the pro-
eas could be turned to a rn intemesting account in the produc-
tion of family likerresses. Artistic excellence was of no conse-
quence in the nogatives, aud ail that wus nocesaary waa that the
portraits ahould be taken under the samne aspect, eithom as a
perfect profile or a îrerfect full face, and under the same condi-
tions of ligbt anrd shade. The mesult of the conîbinatiori of a
number of faces of the same family was often vvry curions, riot
the lest singular point being the circumatance that there Was
often a diffemence of opinion as to whomn the idealized portrait
wau moat like. Mr. Warnerke said, that when Mr. Galton timat
d.escribed bis niethod, soine years aîgo, bie had tried the produ3-
tioei of compogite portraits and found the rosults exceediinglY'
interesting. Captain Abney expressed surprise at the reanît of
an experimont wbich Mr. Galton bad ruade, to show that ropeat-
ed exposures on the saine plate ruade un différence in the roslt.
Had not Mr. Galton proved that lie was iglit, lie slionld have
expected anme differenco. After a remnark froru Col. Wortleyi
Mr. Galton observed that one curious result lie lad noticed was
in the case of a combination portrait of two criminal boys. Thiis
portrait was given to an rmtist; to copy, and, singnlamly eouo'
a9ltliough the artiat had neyer seen eithor of the boys, the picturO
hie drew was a portrait of one of theru rather than a copy of the
composite.

LIVING ANIKALS LIT UP PRON WITHIN.
At a ecent soiree in the Paris Ooservatory, M. 'rrouvé showed

a live flsh with ita body lit up froru within by bis Plectric polY*
scope, a minute form of whicli, withconducting wires passing [.0
the banda of the operator, tlie animal had been caused tO
swallow (comfomtably. let us hope.) Trie whole body becarfie
transparent in the dark, se that the vertebrt coulrl be coun ted
and ail details examined. This instrument promises to have
many uses. Among others, it bas airoady been applied, LI'
Nature says, to showing studenta the texiro of the rectumaan
blsdder ; to facilitate extraction of a projectile at the back of th"
nose, to examine the stomach of a bull (in whicb a gastrl
fistula was iormed), te lîghting the interior of sheila and cannlon
for examination, aiso to Iigliting powder magazines, in which
case :lie meflector i8 inclosed in a triple envelope of glass.

During tho hast fiscal year over twelve millions of dollar@
wortb of gnid anid silver were used ini the arts aird manufacturesI
in the IUnited States.
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DR. GEI800K'S FAST.
At naon, July 12, Dr. Jahn A. Griscom cauuipleted st Chbicago,

a Slf-imposed fast ai forty-five days. During thefsat lia drank
1,43s Ounces ai water, or about two pounids a day. When bie
begau he was in fine physical, condition and weighed 197J pounds.
At thie close ai the fust hie weighed 147h pounds b is pulsa was

16 respiration 15, temperature 981 Fah. On the tirst day ai
hie fst hie pulse was 84, aud bis tauuperatura 100Q. Hie suf-
fered but littie duriug the fast, sud his strength held aut won-
der'fuîîy. To the last bis muscular power exceeded that ai mast
n'en, sud bis mind was perfectly clvar.

The faster was watched by a number ai reputable physicians,
su'd a scieutifie record ai his condition was kept fram day ta day.
T'l official summary ai the record, it is promised, will add
ulaterially ta the physiology ai fasting, while certain ai the re-
sullte are said ta be fatal ta some ai the acceptad theories ai medi-
cal me..

It will be observed that-ii the avidence ai Dr. Griscam's
case halds geuerally-a man in good physical condition, sub-
l5atiug upon water and hie own store ai flesb, consumes about

or' Pound ai solid food a day when leadiug a iairly active 111e.
This cloRely colucides with the figures giveit by physiologists.
ear an average nian at ordiuary labor, Dr. Letheby estimates,
Ou1 the erperiments aud observations ai a large number ai in-
vetigatioîîs a daily requiremeut ai 5,688 grains ai carban sud
307 grains ai' nitrogen, or uearly six-seveutha o a Pounîd ; wbile,
for a.ctive labar, the carbon sud ultrogen required weigh together
about one sud one-fiith pouds. Dr. Dalton's observations
lu1dicate a mare liberal diet as necessary for a nian in full health
taking free exercise, his quantities being aquivalant ta 16 oz.
rneat, 19 oz. bread, 3ý oz. butter-ar nearly 2j pounds ai mixed
food,' sud about three pinta ai water.

Lt would seeni ironi these figures that the absorption ai food
CrOlu one's own bodily store ai fleah costs considerably lass euergry
thau the digestion aud assimilation ai faod in the usual way. Yu
sfly case, a man lu gaod healtb, with fifty poundî ai surplus
flesh, car", saiely reckon on nearly as many days ai 111e, lu case ai
6 lliarced abstinence, or for voluntary abstinence, as for the cure
af disease.

The purpose ai Dr. Griscom's fast, he says, was ta impreas
People with the utility ai fasting and the possibility ai long.

coIiudfasting without severe pain. Ha believes that much
Oftesicknesa and physical distress men suifer from maylbe attri-

buted ta the overcrowdiug ai the systeml witb foo-d sud food pro.
ductIs, sud that very many maladies may be cured simply by ab-
atainiug iram food for a longer or sharter period. The daily ob-
servations upon the blood ai Dr. Grisconi are said ta prove the im-
Portant fsct that the relative number ai blood corpuscles ila not
mnateî.lally dimiuished by iastiug, sud there is reason. ta expect
that, when tbe details af the physiciens' Observations are digested

and.Published, the sanitary value ai ia8ting-aud ai eating leas,
hbtually-will h scieutifically established. As a remedy for

obeaîty, iasting-partial or complete -would secin ta be bath
safe sud efficient ;but it must be persisted iu for ilonger perioda
th'in have heretofore been thought prudent. urosy the dis-
t'es ai hunger seems ta vanish aitAtr a iew days' abstinence.

PlOWERS AT MORHT TIMES THER WEIGHT IN GOL».

The cut.flower business, anoth&r phase ai horticulture, is per-
haegreater in the United States thau in any other part ai the

warld. Certaînly the use ai cnt fiowers in New York, for bau-
?luets. baskets, aud other designs, is fsr greater than iu either
41 Oldon or Parle, sud the taate shown in their arrangement here

'8as1tlY superiar. Lt la eatimated that three millions ai dollars
Wei.2 paid for cut fiowers in New York lu 1880, one-third ai
ýhbich was for rase buds. Immense glass structures are erected
1lu the suburbs for the special purpose ai grawing cut fiowars ta
SUPPIY the bouquet-makers ai the city. Nat less than twenty
acres ai glU8 surface is devoted ta the purpose ai forcing roses
"'Oane, during the winter months. At sanie seasons the prices
pald for these ioroed roie buda are perfectly astounding. Ona
CrwIer, ai Madison, New Jersey, toak inta New York thrae

Iltudred budâ ai the crinison rose kuowu as - Ganaral Jacqua.
'lnt"for which hie received, at wholesale, three huudcrad

dollars, sud which, no doubt, were retailed at a dollar sud fif'ry
e<Çrta ta two dollars each. A flawer-dealer lu Fourteeuth street,
a few daYs before Christinas, received the only four ai thia
51111e variety ai rose that were offered in the city, and foutdd a
Cuftomier for them at si[ty dollars, or fittean dollars apiecs-, aor
eight tinies the value af their weiglht lu gold.-Scr inucr.

CARBON IN STEEL.

Proiesgor Leeds has found that the amatunt of carbou in a
piece of steel which bas beau purposely burned was the saine as
in a similar piece which had flot been burned ; the burning,
hawever, was of the steel itself, which contained a large arnaunt
of the axide of iran ; that la, the meta1, instead ai the carbon,
hurned. The heat, hie says, does flot harun steel or iron, and
consequently they in:iy be heated and cooled an utalimited
number of tumes, provided they are not hrought in contavt with
the air and s0 take up oxygen. Iu heating a piece of steel, the
amount of bst has more to do wjth the burning than the heat ;
and if the extra aniount of oxygen which a burnt piece of steel
has taken up is taken out of it, it can be made ta work j u4t as
well as it did hefore. The proaf that the heat does flot harm
the steel is found lu the iact that if the steel is put lu a elomed
box, and luted up sa as ta keep out the air, it can be heated and
coaled an unlimited number of times without injury.

A SITTING SNAKE

One of the Indian pythons (Python molurus> in the Zoologi.
cal Society's reptile bouse, whieh bas been until Iately in comn.
pany with a male of the same species, deposited a quantity af
eggs last week, and immediately commenced the duty of incu-
bation, which as it would uow appear, is as carefully performed
in these highly oirganized reptiles as in the case of the superiar
class of birds. The " pythoness" is an excellent mother, and
has not deserted hier post day or nighit up ta the pres8ent time.
The eggs, which are believed to be about twenty in nuniber, are
completely covered by her coils, and the mother herseli by hier
blanket, so that she cannot be seen by the casual spectator. In
1862 a large West Airican python in the Zoalogical's Sociaty's
collection laid a quantity of eggs, and sat on theni nearly ten
weeks, aiter which, as there apnaared ta be fia reamonable pros-
pect ai her hatching fhe eggs, they wera renîoved. But upon
subseueut examinstion several ai the eggs were found ta have
the embryo partly developed. Lt is hoped, therefare, that a suc-
cessful result may be obtained on the present occasion. -Londar
Times.

THE LOWER CLASS.

Who are they 1 The toili 'ng millions, the laboriug man and
woman, the farmer, the mechanic, the artisan, the inventor, the
producer ? Far froni it. These are natura'as nobility. No
matter if they arei high or low in station, rlch or poolr in peif',
conspicuous or humble in position, they are surely upper circles
in the order ai Nature, whatever the factitiaus distinctions of
society, fashionable or unCtshionable, decree. Lt is not low, it
is the highest duty, priviloge sud pleasurc for the grt-at man and
high.souled woman ta earrn what they possess, ta work their own
way through life, ta be the architece of their owu fortunes.
Some may rauk the classes we have allnded ta as only relatively
low, aud, in f.act, the middling classes. XVe insist they are
absolutely the very highest. If there ha a class oi human beings
an earth who miy be properly denomiuated low, it is that
class who speud without earning, wha cansume without pro-
duciug, who dissipate on the aarnings ai thair fathers and rela-
tives, withont being antvthing in and of thamselvcs. - Thec

THE BRAY 0F THE XNXICAN DONKEY.

The New Orleans Demroeat recaunts the nmary good qualities
of the Mexican burro that fias lately beeu introduced inta that
city as a child's horse, who, it seemq, eau banquet on spîjunters
and acrape, carry immeuse loadq, snd is faithful, uucomp laining,
docile, and tireleass but 'lwe regret ta say," continues the De-
mocrat, "the burro brays. Aruazing aî i% his strength, his
stanîina, bis anîiability, his courage, thesa things are as nathiug
compired ta bis4 bray. That snch a tramnudouq and iar-reaching
souind sbotild enianste frani so small a source constitutes the
eighth wonder ai the world. Mien stsrt up with the sweat ai terrar
on their furrowed brows,children fali down in.fit.&the sick believe
they have heard Gabriel's horuî, snd the very atmosphere shud.
ders like a human créature. Burroi don't aften bray, because
they haven't much tirne for braying ; but they bray so)metimes,
and that la what keeps thein 80 low iu the scale ai animated
nature. Without his bray the burra wnuld be little short ai an
angel. As hie is, however, ho issun animal ta hg- sdiirad st adis.
tance aud in the abstract."

IMMMM--
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Mr ........ oss, that ai-A~IC&N ~though the moth

OSPEY.er bird may rise
BY BAN. O. BIZABD. Pfrom bentathyDlr

Withjn haif a fei aeu
day' jorne ofsearch and sharpNew York city Mo ye to detect thelies an alniost ~- lti on
deset isandshapedseggs.w h ose barren Itelwbh

wildness i inter. In th lor hiigrs'
ruptd - arre, - along the edges1 had almoat said fte wlp-on ly by a single-- efonnu r

habitation. A
atonle ligbthouse eus nesta of the
perched n pou the- aapbakir
bluff at t he end (Agclaiua phoei-
of the islandi C- u). Some mea-
seems a naturai dow larks had
accesaory to this - their nes upon
lonesome gym. the grass plat In
phony of rock, front of the light-
sand, water, and houe door, on
sky. The inhos -to of the bluff-
pitabie coast of - Th sandy face of
tbis ialand offers the bluff wss pel-
no café port or -forated with in-
harbor but the numerable bar-
treacherous sdyrows of the indus-
beach is ragdtrious bank swal-
and brokenwt low (Cotyle rip-
huge bowlders -aria).

and rocks against On any part of
whose flinty aides the i8land, turu'
the angry impetus whichever way WO
of the Storme wavý1 wouid, the large
is dashed and -- neet of the fish-splintored into .... hawk formed
foam and spray. promninent feature
The occasional, of the land8cartfra meti of -- and from Sunr"swrecstrewn up- o sne the

or th -c or American. Osprel
forming appro. - 8 ailed around
priate m on u- - overhead in graO0-
menti to0 t he - fui curves, prote&
graves of drowned - ~ ting with shrii
mariners, testlfy. .- _ cries against the
ing to the danger 

- ~~invasion of their
of the ooat and - ~~ territory by
add a solemn tons strangers.

to te se-son ofBaird says that
thiadesrt ii..the American os*A marsh or swamp occupies the contre of thepryofiha*

ialand, about which grow trees of some height, - nests almost lbeing in a measure protected from, the winds haoso tallby the surrounding hls or mounds, whose -res.-e-g--
sandy baldness is scaroeiy covered by a thin - ~as exceptions tOgrwh if wiry grass. At the foot of the hils, . tirisantstretcthing to the water's edge are sandy flats, upon a amaîl p)iusdotted here and there with treos, gnarled knot. re in Mains,
ted, mihae and dwarfed by expo8ure t<> and one upon atempestana lack of nourishing soil. cîiff upon theEach summer's vacation, as our yacht has Hudson River.pasdthis island, my curiosity las been Audubon, I b&oitdby the great number of birds which make it their lieve found two fish hawks' nests upon the ground. With the",home. It was partly to satisfy this curiosity and party to try facta in my mind, 1 wau somewhat surprised to find ospreVm
the black fishing, which is excellent in the dangerous eddie, nests scattered around1 promiscuoumly upon the sand dunes pilesof the tide, that induced the writer, with two companions, to of driftwood, tops of bowl4ers and smailitreee. The nests are aIlland upon taxis isiand one quiet Sunday morning. As Our of themn rather niceiy built, the foundations consisti3glittie sail boat approached the lighthouse we saw a couple of of quite large sticks, and in sorne instances pieces of planslgreat northern divers swimming unconcernedly about, or ever weighing fuilly as mucli or more than the bird; over this foun'and anon disappearing beueath the smooth waters. After dation a layer, composed of seaweeds, sponges, and other odd
landiug, we walked over the aandy flats, disturbing b~ our material cast up by the waves, the neet itsîf being a shallOWfootateex scores of nigbt-hawks <Chordeiles popetue). These dish-like hollow, of fine soft seaweeds; and grasses. ThoO Jmysterlous. bird8 filles the air overhead, and darted down puat found upon the grouud stood about two foot higb, but soU06Oeur mars with a loud whirring noise, while they ail kept up a them in the trees wouid measure from foundation stick to 8111I2constant repetition of their reculiar cry. Numerous as t h ee mnit, fully five feet. Snch nests are eagerly seized upo bY thebird, wore we only succeeded in finding one egg. Nests they purpîs grakie or crow blacîbird (Quiscalus pw,-pureus>, and a"lbave nons ; but so closely does the egg resembie the lichens, the interstices betve.-n the Sticks forining the liawks' nests 8"
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Oft6ol filled with the nests of blackbirds. I counted six black.
birds' nesta in the portion of an osprey's ne8t within sight ; there
Yfer8 threo eggs in the hawk's nest, and most of the blackbirda'
'lests centained young birds just out of the egg. Some ospreys'
egg that 1 took froma nest in a tree were prettily marked with
48Yk purpliah or wino-colored markings upon a cream-whito
POiund. 1noticed, however, that in four or five different; nesta
ilPOri the ground the eggs wero ail of a dirty.brown color, harmo-
nit*llg so perfoctly with tho dry seaweed lining of the nest as to

reqluire a quick oye to detect the egg in the nest when the obser-
v« stands only a fow foot away.

Aftor making somo sketches, collecting some eggs, and catch-
lllg about sixty poundo of blackfish, our party bade farowell to

1111- island, and were rowod out to, a pasaing steamer, which
UlOwed Up and took us aboard. A few hours after we were bac k
in tho hot dusty streets of the groat metropolis, with only our
8nu-~burnt faces to remind us of the ialand.home of the American
o5prey.

Lmreys are frequently found attaehed, to sturgoon frorn-
iwhich they suck the slime and mucus exuded in abundance
through the pores of the 8turgeon.' Ail the bkate family providp
favorite tood f'?, the lampreys, in whobe bodios they raap out
deep wounds which often .p-odTuce ulcerations. T ho young psu
through several changes b-cfore becoming perfect lamproys. Àt
first the young are destitute of teeth and have only rudimentary
evcs.

With the Italians and French tho lamiprey is considerod a

great delicacy, whereas in England only the poorer classes eat it.
Inthis country it is .~alued only by a Iew epicures, and is raroly

seen on the fish stands. Sothern, the actor, considered it a great
luxury, and was known to pay very higli pricea to obtain it, b.
ing of the opinion that it contained more brain food than any
other fish.

TEE SEL LAXEE.

The lampreys form a small group of hardly more than a dozen
varjetje8 and are the Most imperfectly developed, and occupy
the loweât grade of ail Bashes, with the excetion of the Lancelet.
Their ekeleton consi8asentirely of cartillaginous material. They

q1r destitute of riba, shoulder girdle, real jaws, asud scales, and
Ire posaessed of only one nostil, and thelr gilla have the forai
Of fixed sacs. lu their habit of feeding "d attaching themselves

to the bodies of other fish, from which' they rasp off the fie.i§h
land suck the juicea, thoy becomo very suggestive of the leech.

The body of the sea lamprey is olive-grebu, mottled with clark

'biOwil. Length from two to throe fot ; numerous rows of mu- MOUT]i AND TELTII 0Y 8EA LÂMPREY.

coUSe ducts on the head and body. The mouth, wheu flot at-

t5ched to any Mhject, forma a longitudinal fissure ; when attached It is related of the Roman emperors that, so, great wua th*,r

it il, circular in for The teeth are of varions kinds, eenerally vàluation of the lamprey, both as a lazMr and stimulating food,

d *o45ed in concentric circles. In the throat and partially dlo. artificial ponds were constructed in whioh to fatten the lamproys,

'Il' it, la a group of three large teeth. (Sce illustration.) Lips -the principal food used being well fattened living slaves, on
fleY, with a distinct and slightly flmbriated membrane, and' whose bodies the eela would fasten and feed, affording an en.joy.
blaloath a deep triangular fossa, having a fold on each side.' jable pastime to the noble Roman.

SEA LAMPREY.
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The only place in New York city where the lamprey is serve(l
up is at the Grau d Union Hotel.-

At the next dinuer of the Icli thyophiagous Club, the sea lani-
prey will receive special attention from t he French cooks, and is
to h. served in every known sityle.

The negroes of the South have great respect for the lamprey
e on account of its supposed medicinal qualities, the skins be-
ing in great demand as infallible cures for rheumatism and kin-
dred ailments. The 8kins are bound about the ankies, wrista,
and neck of the patient while freshi froni the body of the eel, and
are worn for long periods of time, in fact often tilI they drop off.

In the months of March and April, the lampreys begin ascend.
ing our fresh water rivers and stréams that ernpty into saIt water.
Here they construct what nsight be called a nest, composed or'
atones ied up in a heap. The8e 8tones are carried from a dis-
tance by means of their auclcing inouth. lu theee conical heaps
of ntone they deposit their spawn.

A NEW XILABATINO BUM8AINE.
Dr. Luton, of Rheiis, calis attention in a French medical

paper to the exhilarating properties of the tincture of ergot of
rye when associated with phosphate of sod. The circumstances
of the discovery were as follows : A woman of 62, at the infirm-
ary of the Maison de Retraite, in Ebeim@, us receiving tincture
of ergot of rye for disease in the knee. Foaring an unfavor-
able turp, the doctor thought to strengthen the action of that
medicament with phosphate *ef soda, and accordingly combinod
a little of the two substances in a quarter of a glass of sweetenod
water. The patielit, about three-qnarters of an hour after t4king
this, snrprised the inmates by bursting into loud laugliter, with.
out obvions reason, and this continued for more than an hour,
with brief intervals., The laughter seemed to ho associatod with
inerry ideas, snd to indicate a kind of intoxication. For soel
timo afler it died down the woman s in great spiritsand good
humor. Dr. Luton had not witnossed the scenle, but the con-
sequences to the patient being gohe adniiisatered the sub-
stance again, and a third time, obseýing the sanie effect. The
ex peiets ee further repeated on soven or oight womnen and

gils with liko resuits. In the case of men the action of the sub-
stance is leas rnarked : it appears only in coloring of the face,
giddiness, and slight headache. The effecta in question have
probably a common origin, it is thougbt, with those from eating
rye breud when, in rainy years, the cereal contains as much as
fivo per cent. of ergot. A sort of intoxication is produced which
the consumera by no means despiae.

PEESERVATION 0F INDIA-RUBRER TUBINO UNDER WATER.
Mr. Mareck relates his experionce oft having met with serions

annual. losses, in coneequenoe of certain kinds of India-rubber
tubing soon beedming brittie on expoeure. After many experi-
monts, he has adopted the plan of preaerving theml under water,
which he renoua from. time to time. He found that even the
thickest kind of tubing will thus romain soft and pliable with.
out losing elasticity ; lieor ha he found any other drawback by
adopting this plan, except this, that they undergo a change in
appearance. Red or brown tubing gradually fades, and
becomes brownish or graysh-yollow ; gray tubiug becomes
darkor and browner externally. A section of tnbing revoals the
fact that about one-hialf of the thicknoss of the ruhber, froni the
ontsido toward the middle, appears bleached and fatty; but the
change is one which is rather of benefit for their practical use.
The author adds that very thin rubber bands, uith which othor
gooda were tied, bocame se soft that thoy 'ould be ruhbed to
amaîl crumbs with the flngers.-Dingler'sPoyt. Jo0ur., 239, 325.

A NAONETIC CURIOSITY..
M. Obalaki describes a pretty magnetic curiosity to the

Academie des Sciences. Two niaguetic iieodles are huug ver-
tically by fine threads, their unlike poles being opposite to one
lanother. Below them is a vesse coutaining water, its surface
Dot quite touching the ueedles. They a. e hnng s0 far apart as
not tomove towards ùue anothor. The level of the water is now
qnietly raise d by lottirig a further quautity flow in from below.
As soon as the waters covers the louer ends of the needles they
begin te approacla one another, and when they are nearly im.
mersed they rush togethor. The effect appears to be due to the
fsct that when the gravitation force downwards is partly couin-
teracted by the upuard hydrostttic force due te immersion, the
msgnetic force, being relatively greater, is able to assert itself.

THE EILECTEIC EXHIBITION.
Such has been the propoesa made during the past few days in

prepariug for the International Exhibition of Electricity tliat it
it uow possible to render accout of very interesting noveltiesl
and somne vaînablo scieutie applications. One gains, also, as the
preparations proceed, a more exact perception of the extraor-
dinary oxtent of the illumination which will be put forth. Tho-
forin of the Great Hall of the Palace is rectangular, the open
central space being about two hundred and fifty metres long and
one hundred metros broad. Tko walls are of masonry. The
ititerior is constructed of lofty iron pillars sustaiuing a semi-
circular arched roof glazed throughout. These iron pillars,
about eigbt metres apart, carry galleries every aide, under which,
are receding spaces about tbirty metres deep. lu one of these
underspa.es, on the river aide, thbe boilers, engines, and dynamo-
electrical machines are placed ; the boilers to the rear, the on-
ý ines in lino, and the host of electrical genoraters in front.

yis space wîll be railed off for the protection of spectators.
The French Svndicate supply power to ail who roquire, and will
b. remunerated by tbirty-three par cent. of the nigbt recipes,
the charge of admission being one franc during the day, and one
and a half fromn eight to eleven p.m. They have je set of four
enormous Belleville boile-s, of whieh the French think a geat
*deal becaume they buru coal dust and there is a auperabundance
of it in tha country. They are good boilers, and the four
furnish sixteen thousand pounds of steam per hour, equal to
eight hundred horse power nominal1. Beyond this they have
two hundred horse power in gas engines upon tho Otto principle.
Nevertheless, M. Fouteine is at his uît's ends te meet the ever
increasing demands upon his resources.

The Brnsh Light Company is the ouly one of the English
Exhibitors that has any prospect of being ready for tho inaugu-
ration. Thoir motive power is aupplied by savon fine Robey
engines, respectivoly of forty, twenty.five, tuenty, sixteen,
fourteen, twelve, and ton horse-power nominal in aIl. Concrete
foundations have been laid for sevonteen machines, Rixteoil
light-giving and one electro.platiug. Tho arc-ligbt generators
cousist of one Brnsh dyuamno-electric machine, anstainiug forty
lights, and ono of sixteen lights, aîl of two tbonsand candie
pwer each : one, of the same pattern as the forty light aboya,

but dfferently wound, produciug a singlo light of one hundred
and fifty thousaud candlos-three times the power of the first-
class lighthouse coutributed by the French Minister of Public
Works ; ono machine of six lights of six thousaud, and one of
the six lights of three thousand caudles oach ; a oue light ma-
chine of flfty thousand cauidles, resembling the above sixteen-
ligbt one but diflereutly wound; and a one-ligbt machine of
fifteu hundred catidies.

The Frenîch Syndicate serves a hundred magneto.electric
machines of varions systema-Gramme, Siemens, Meriteua, Lon-
tin, &c. ; sud they have supplied the Gramme pendant lampa
arranged around the roof of the Central Hall, to the illumination
of which they centribute ovor two hundrod thousaud candlo
power. These flou lamape are remarkable for the artistie change
the common. engineor's lump bas undergone by tho mereat touch
of French natural taste in ornamental design. To the tali brasa
cylindor there bias beau merely added a crown of metal leavas
and a ring of coloured frinpe, and to the opal globe a pendant of
like material. The effect is simple and pretty. The hall of the
grand aide outrance Porto 1V., is beiug furnished with electro-
plated lampa of exquisite elegance of design and admirable work-
manship by the Paria firm of Siemens Brothers. The numerona
bronze statues-especially tue full-size figures carryiug Jabloch-
koif lip'hts near this outrance, and the variousornamental stand&
find hdl lors in the extensive suite of recepéion, rooma, boudo)irs,
sud picture galleries, and happily give proof tha 't the necessities
of pntting out of sight and of protecting the conductiug wires
imposa upon artistic designers no greater restrictions in their
conceptions than those ol mastoring the eusightleçsneas of gas
pipes. Both the London sud Paris firrommol Siemens Brotberslmake
further contributions to the general illumination of the interior.

The Edison exhibit will bo one of vory great intereat, aud thO
tue saions which contain it uill prove, very attractive. TheY
are fitted up as picture gallerios, sud ull contain a complots
illustration of bis system, cf district lighting in competition witli
gas, as woll as roprosentations of all his inventions and dis-
cnveries* duriug the past thirteen year, For the proeut thO
five huudred amaîl incandescent !ights in thesa rooms will ha'e
te b. mnaintaiued by four smaîl Edison dyuamo-electric machines,
driven by a hired en.gine cf thirty-five horse-power.

The Siemens electrical tramway is fat becoming a veritY-
The over-head conductor à eiected for the uhole distance ha.
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ten the Place de la Concord, where there je a neat S wiss chalet
Sort Of station, into the eastern entrance of the Palace. It con-
&'&ta O h C-shaped copper tube supported on posta. Within the
l!ibe there wiil lie a moveabie copper dise, from which a connect.

lgWre will be attached to an ordinsry tramway carniage and con-
"c'ted With a Siemens smail dynamo machine within it, and by
!ý"di1 the wheels of the tram-car wiii be driven. The current
ý:è UPPied by a flxed Siemens generator of larger dimensions.

e ul-pose ofthis arrangement is for the working of ordinary
ree tramways and cars, as tliey exist, by the addition of eletri'-

cafl %PPianes.-Standa4rd.

DR. AKDRZW CLARK ON ALCOHOL.
Dr. Andrew Clark iateiy delivered an evening address on al-

cobOl, in the Great Portland Street Scliooi-reoms, London, to a
eltowded and deely interested. audience. Hes Baid lie purposed
Offering fe nora

dIir in he alth remarks upien the influence of alcoholic
diislipen hatupon work, upon disease and upon the anc.

?eedi]1g generation. This question of aicobol was of the fir9t;
1rnPortance to us as a nation and as individuals, and hence a
grieat responsibility rested upon thos wlio profeased to apeak
"1Pou twith %uthority. He ventured to say that hie knew sorne.

tngabotti question. For twenty-flve years lie liad been
tXYian te oe of the largest liospitais in this country (the

4nrdo] Hospital), and there, as elsewhere, it had been a part of
h*.bu

,làbsiness in life to ascertain the influence which aicohliic
drnis exercised upon health, and lie had with deep interest and

5tttention striven te get at the trnth of the matter.. In the first
elce let hiju distinctly aay that aicohol was a poison, as were
%'O strychnine, arsenic, and opium ; but in certain smali doses
%tr'Ychuin-e arsenic, and opium were useful in special circuni-

%tueand iu very minute doses alcohol couid aise be used
Witliout any obvious prejudicial etfect upon health. He was net;
&0ing te diseus what these minute doses were, save te say that
theY were very minute. A perfect state of heaith (and it was
rarelY te lie found) couid net be beneflted by aicohel in any
degree, and in nine timea eut of ton it was injured by it. He

laid this net as a total abatainer, thougli lie earnestiy hoped that
%1 h risingz generatien wouid be. Instead of tlie ideal state of

b"thwhich' migit be enjoyed save for the nature of our aur-
l'unidinge, the ai uf our parents, and our own sins, there was a

41 aO econdary heaith po)ssessed by mnost of us, sud what did
bieol do for this t

lie bad two answers te give-that; this sert of health bore appa-
rent 3T With alcohol better than the other, and sometimes seemed
as if benefited by it ; and thus was exactly the sort of heaitli
tliat fermued the great debating ground of différent people with
res~pect te tlie use of alcohol. Secondiy, there were some nervous
i'eple aiways ailing, yet neyer iii, for whom lie had a profound

liepahy whe aeemed te derive great comfort frein aiceliol, and
takhe re had sometimes said, «IlTake a littîs beer or wine, but
"ae et care neyer te go beyond the minute dose." He did

rlo dfend this, bu t simply stated it te show wliat lie tliought.
ete the influence of alcehol upon work, Dr. Clark went on to
làcouae hie hearers te try the experiment of total abstinence,

4'1 observe the resuit in regard te work. Let thiei, hewever,

tr tfiladnt lo theins:lvewto be deterred frein it by
eprretwere tried eacli individual present would came te

the conclusion that aîceliol wus net; a helper of work, but, on the
eonta.y a hinderer.

eo s te the effeot of alcohol upon disease. He wen t through
eh ad f hie hospital te.dsy,and asked himseif how many cases

thed *Were due te natural and unavoidable causes and liow many
t' tîaiun, and lie came, after cateful thouglit, te the conclusion
thet even~ eut of ten owed their illihealtli te alcoliol. He did
il' a that thsse were excessive drinkers or drunkards-in fact,

it net101 the driinkards who sufforsd meet; frein alcolol, buttle derate drinkers who exceeded the physiologicai quantity.
drý4Unkard very often wus an abstainer for mentIs togethar

«tr1Period of intemperance, but the moderata drinker went
ilYl te work undermining lis constitution, and preparing

fodiig r rematurs decay and death. He had ne means of

te. utow many victime aicohel claimed eacli year, but
hif5 "1iY More than thrse.fenrtlia of tlie disorders ôf fashionabie

Os. r )e from tlie drug of which hie wus speaking. Finaliy,
el lir dweit upon the haredity of the aicohoic taint, sud
4ed b aigtat sometimes when lie thougît of ail this

écot'9014rto of evils, lie was disposed tu rushtheopae

to eaéeto iveuplis profession, te give up everything, and
beefUo this y crusada preaching te ail men everywliere te

o hsenemy of the race.

GAS FR0>! CASTOR 011.

At the gas works of Jey pore, ludia, iliuminating gas ia mide
chiefly- f romi castor oul, poppy, tii, or rape seed being ussd when
the suppiy of castor beans is short. One malind (82 peunde)
of castor oil produces about 750 cubic feet of 26J candie gu, or
1 ,000 cubic feet of 181ý candie gas. The process of extracting
the oul for carbonizing is as follows : First the castor seed ie
passad through the crusher, when the shelis oniy are broken off.
The shelis are thon picked eut by biand, and the seed is again
introduced into the cru.cher, where it is ground te a paste. It
is then pamsed into the lieating pan, aud, after being weii heatsd,
it je packed inte borseliair bage and filied up liot into the prose
immediately. Atter about twenty minutes' pressing, the eiuding
oil being meanwhie coilected, the cake is removed and ground
over again. It je subsequentiy Ieated aud pressed a second time
until about 33 or 40 per cent. of oul is obtained from the sesd.
The labor of preparing and pressing the castur seed co8s two
shillings (about fifty cents), per maund of oil. The total cont of
the oil is somewhat over 85 per maund.

For generating gas, the oul is usad as it cornes frein the press.
Formerly, at other places, wîen the oii-bearing seeds were car-
bonized for gas without previeus treatinent as above described,
the product was overloaded wlth carbonic acid from the woody
part of the seeds, sud corresponidingiy lieavy ceet for purification
was incurred.

For eut of town consumers, the Jeypore gas works aupply gas
compreased te about three atinoapherea, by means of a punip
driven by a builock. The compressed gas ie then delivered in a
wreught-iren receiver te tbe point of consumiptien, wîere it is
either transfarred into fixed receivers sud burut by tIe aid of
suitable regniators, or is deiivered inte small portable or service
gasheiders, sud burut in the usual way. A ghat, or landing
stage, twe miles distant, is thus suppiied with 400 cubic feet of
gas every day, whichi je consumad by 30 jets, acii burning li
cubie feet per heur for rime heurs. There have net beau any
accidents frein the distribution of gas in the portable reservoirs
or othereise. As railroad carniages are aise supplied witli cern-
preased gas, it is evident that the introduction of thie branch of
service lias widely extended the utiiity of the. establishment.
Another peculiarity of the leypore undertakiug is the neceasity
that existe for the manager te unite the attributes of a fariner
te lis other acquirernents, for LIe purpose of securing a constant
sud chief suppty of raw rnateriai for gas making. Last year,
Lhe manager, Mr. Teliery, personaiiy superiutended the sewing
of 300 acres with the castor plant (flicinus vulgaris).

BELLS FOR SEEF.
Mr. James S. Gninneli, writing in the Springfield Republican

of belle on sheep as a protection against doe, gives this illustra-
Liva experience:

"11A good fariner in Leydexî, who keeps about a dozen excellent
Soutlidown ewes, aiways belled, was grievad sud surpnised oe
moruing te find that dogs lad raided luis flock, kilied twe,
mangied others, and scattared the rest. On coliecting hie littla
flock into the yard after a étayés search lie found that thie Longue
was lest from the bell. This was replacedl, aud neyer since have
hie aheep) beau worried. pyThe experirnent is se simple ani cheap
that iL is wertl trying."

TOUOHENED GLABS.

From the resuits of a large number of experiments iL je found
that the elasticity of Loughened glass is more than double that of
erdinary glass,and that toughened sheets bend muchl more readily
than ordinary shoots. Single touglit-ned glass lias a resistance
2-5 times, àud demli-double toughenoed glass a resistauce 3*1 timas
LIat of ordinary doublé- glass. Pohliiel1 toughened ales, of
thickness varying frein 0-006 mater to 0 013 meter, havea re-.
sistance 3*67 times as great as that of ordinary sheeta of the saine
thicknoes, sud the resistance of rougI Lough-ned seea la 5-3
tirnes that of ordinary rough sîeets.-De la B'rstie.

INCRECASED OCCUPATION* FOR WOKEN.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermere sys tliat eue eveniog tweaity yeara

agw a faw ladies, interested in Lhe wellare ef worneu,, dissed
the empleyments open te wemen. They counted eleven snd
could think of ne more. Racently the saine ladies repeated the.
tuuneratien, sud were able te point eut 287 amploymeuts whick
woruen could engage in.
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nY. I.-ecw,, Thou h O&oèey ashowing course
Of SMOle Wlwn Wind Biowis w as to Cause au
VUPwoer Dw*ft.

iXPROVEXEMN l CHINNE TOPS.
The accompanying engravings represent the operation of au

lmprovement in chimney oorcnl brought out ini Germauiy
Th]e invention is by M. Born, and the articles are being main.-
fecturd by M. Sanfteben, of Magdeburg. The account which
ruaches us of tni. invention is quite brief, and the description is
oonftned to generalities. The top of the chilnney, as will be
moen by reference to Figs. 1 and 2, is, in a measure, stopped by
an inverted cone.shaped niember. An annular opening around
the càimney la provided below the cap, corresponding with the
opening between the top of the chimney and the inverted cone
setion just mentionned. The theory of the invention is that
wind eûtering the top of the chimney in the direction of the
iMmo ehown in Fig. 2 will force the smoke downwsrd, thereby
lbàlng the out.let of the flue through the annular opening below

7/0

Fig. 2.-Sectioei Thwnuqh Chimney shoieinq
Couru' Of Mkhnle when Wind Biows 80
au to Cause a Downward Draft.

the cap. On the othgr band, if the direction of cthe wind i$
npward, the outiet of the smoke will be from, the top, as indicated
by the arrows ini Fig. 1. In the specification the assertion io
made that the space occupied by sinoke and gas passin fr0!"
the chiarney must ho aqual in area to, the section of the jje 0o

the main body. From thia it is to be understood that the inveutol
proposes ta make the area, of the annular openi*' beloW u1
above the chlmney cau equal to that of the body ofthe flue.

This improvement is inteuded to be applied alike to chiIIlfeyo
upon dwelliug houses and business blocks, aud aiso upon the
'utacks in connection with manufacturing establishmients. Thie
forre of chimney cap or ventilator here presentcd is nove) in'
maany of ita feqtures and will, nu doubt, ho, of interest tA> outX
readers.-M4dl Worker.
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